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Katie Eberts
Inspired by simple outdoor 
surroundings like flower gardens 
and song birds, Katie Eberts 
hopes her illustrations will leave 
you feeling happy. She graduated 
from the University of Michigan 
Stamps School of Art and Design 
and is currently a freelance artist/
illustrator based in the upper 
peninsula of Michigan. Over the 
past six years, she has created 
several feature illustrations as 
well as artwork for two covers for 
A.T. Journeys. Some of her other 
clients include: Bon Appétit and 
Delicious Living. “Working on an 
illustration about healthy forests 
really appealed to me,” she says. 
“Having the opportunity to depict 
plants, animals, and humans in 
one peaceful setting felt like a 
sort of shout-out to the Peaceable 
Kingdom paintings by Edward 
Hicks. It was such a treat.” 

Hannah Fries
Hannah Fries grew up in New 
Hampshire, spending many 
summers hiking and camping 
in the White Mountains, on and 
around the A.T. She graduated 
from Dartmouth College and went 
on to get an MFA in poetry from 
Warren Wilson College in North 
Carolina. She has worked as an 
editor at Orion magazine and at 
Storey Publishing — and is the 
author of the poetry collection Little 
Terrarium as well as the book Forest 
Bathing Retreat. She currently lives 
in western Massachusetts with her 
husband Adam Brown, and son, 
Amos. “One of life’s greatest joys, I 
think, is getting to really know  
a place,” she says. “…whether that 
place is a mountain, a river, 
 a section of trail, a patch of woods 
in your backyard, or even the 
teaming ecosystem of  
a city block.”

Kim O’Connell 
A resident of Arlington, Virginia, 
Kim O’Connell has written about 
conservation, science, and history 
for a range of publications. With 
her husband and two children, 
she is on a quest to see all 50 
U.S. states (with only three more 
to go) and is a veteran of several 
ambitious road trips. “I was drawn 
to writing the story about Travel 
and A.T. Communities because 
I’ve learned that the key to road-
trip success is to not just visit 
the big attractions, but to seek 
out and be open to unexpected 
experiences, food, and people,” 
she says. After a recent trip to 
Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania, Kim 
has now added visiting a long list 
of A.T. Communities to her future 
travel plans with her family.

Mark Ellison
Mark Ellison began exploring 
the southern Appalachian 
woods as an undergraduate at 
Western Carolina University. 
He became fascinated with the 
beauty and solitude he found 
there. His doctoral research 
at NC State focused on the 
restorative benefits of hiking in 
wilderness, which opened doors 
for collaboration with researchers 
and practitioners from other 
countries to better understand 
the connections between nature 
and human health. “Writing 
about forests along the Trail 
was intriguing to me because of 
its focus on us as the primary 
stewards of their health,” he says. 
“...not only for our own well-being, 
but for the other species that 
share the planet with us.

A chAnge of scenery, no mAtter whAt the scAle, 
for me is always a refreshing way to reset my mind. whether 
it is my husband and I taking our two dogs for a short walk 
in a nearby park or packing us all up for a road trip to a new 
destination. every one of our contributors in this issue was 
inspired by an aspect of their lives that deeply influences them 
and delivers a fresh perspective, creating a collage of stories, 
voices, and images that is as varied as the landscape of the 
A.t. from finding solace in forests — and realizing how 
important it is to protect those shady canopies of escape — to 
the excitement of planning a new adventure, to simply 
absorbing the sense of place that comes from a familiar or 
new environment — these stories encompass the larger story 
of the wild east.

Wendy K. Probst / Editor in Chief 
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About A yeAr Ago, I woke  
up in an Airbnb in Pawling, new 
york. before a full day of meetings, 
I pulled on my boots, stretched a 
minute on the deck, and headed 
up the hill for a quick hike on the 
Appalachian trail. how did we 
find this lovely landing spot? It 
was advertised as the “A.t. house.”

on a recent Pennsylvania trip, 
I stayed at the shawnee Inn, a 
historic property that sits across 
the Delaware r iver from the 
forested hills of Delaware water 
gap national recreation Area. 
Approximately 25 miles of the 
Appalachian trail run through this park. the shawnee 
routinely sends guests out on A.t. adventures and offers 
guided hikes on other trails in the area, along with river trips 
and meals made with garden-fresh produce.

In hot springs, north carolina, the smoky mountain 
Diner offers a “hungry hiker” burger on its lunch menu. 
farther south, near bryson city, the river’s end restaurant 
is sandwiched between the best of land and water recreation 
— the A.t. and the whitewater of the nantahala river.

from georgia to maine, close to 50 communities and coun-
ties are designated Appalachian trail communities. These 
and many other towns, villages, and small cities near the trail 
are hospitality centers not only for the A.t., but also for all 
kinds of other outdoor recreation experiences. These com-
munities are where visitors launch their explorations of the 
wild east — the important corridor of open space that con-
sists of and surrounds the Appalachian trail. where hikers, 
walkers, bicyclists, paddlers, birders, and you name it provi-
sion, refuel, and rest up. 

each one of these communities offers travelers something 
unique to explore, experience and, learn. They invite visitors 
to linger — to arrive early, stay longer, or take time off the trail 
or the river or the road — and immerse themselves in some-
thing new.

These communities are also connecting points for steward-
ship of the trail and the wild and rural landscapes that sur-

round it. They are key threads in 
the fabric that maintains the 
A.t., protects open space and 
habitat, and connects residents 
and visitors to opportunities to 
learn about wi ld l ife, native 
plants, natural history, and cul-
tural roots. The volunteer vaca-
tions that some Appalachian 
trail maintaining clubs offer are 
an interesting crossover between 
hospitality and hands-on sup-
port, turning trail maintenance 
into a revenue-generating, com-
munity-building experience. 

As we have begun to engage 
A.t. communities to lay the groundwork for the Appalachian 
trail conservancy’s new geotourism initiative, we’ve found 
a deep commitment to marrying local business and eco-
nomic development, tourism promotion, and conservation. 
In the harlem Valley — where I woke up last spring to an 
early morning hike from the doorstep of the “A.t. house”— 
the collaboration that the harlem Valley Appalachian trail 
community is fostering to support its geotourism work has 
spawned a new level of cooperation among local, regional, 
and national conservation groups active in the area. These 
groups are now exploring how to create a unified voice for 
conservation in the harlem Valley and put their collective 
muscle behind shared priorities.

This spring, take some time to explore a community near 
the trail. use it as a base camp for a day or two, take a hike 
and enjoy a meal, fine companionship, and the hospitality, 
local culture, and events that these places distinctively offer. 
your dollars and commitment to the health of the wild and 
rural landscapes accessible from these communities will have 
more ripple effects than you can imagine.

Suzanne Dixon / President & CEO
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you gu ys rock! I t tA k es so  
much to maintain a trail so long, rug-
ged, and with so much foot traffic. yet 
the only time I found myself hopping 
over downed trees was the day after a 
hurricane (and trail maintainers were 
already out there). I know that your 
work goes beyond trail maintenance, 
but this is just one example of the excel-
lent work you do. Thank you!

Kreg “Carrot Top” Moccia
Peabody, Massachusetts 

begAn A 30-DAy bAckPAckIng  
trip to escape from everyday life and 
stress in carlisle, Pennsylvania last 
June — heading northbound with no 
destination in mind. while meeting so 

many amazing people on the trail and 
having such a great time, I wished the 
trip would go on. I realized I already had 
everything I needed on my back, so I got 
permission from my boss to continue 
hiking. my 30-day trip turned into a 
six-month adventure. I ended up having 
the time of my life on the Appalachian 
trail. my adventure came to an end 
when I summited springer in mid-De-
cember. I returned home, constantly 
wishing I was still on the trail. life is 
better there. now I wonder what great 
adventure will come next in my life.

Christopher “Just Dave” Dube
Townsend, Delaware

l oV e  t h e  w I n t e r  I s s u e !  I t  
starts with the fabulous photography 
that includes the advertisements. And 
all the articles relate well to the theme 
of the “wild east.” good work.

Wendy “Tiger Bomb” Pacek
Altoona, Florida

I  A lwAys l ook forwA r D to  
A.T. Journeys showing up in my mail-
box. It is the one magazine I read cover-
to-cover.  I do like the new design,  
although I will miss the “As I see It” 
column. This was a favorite of mine. I 
enjoyed the inspirational stories of 
everyday hikers.  one thing that I  
implore you not to change in the spring 
issue is the feature dedicated to the 
previous year’s 2,000-milers. I love see-
ing their pictures and going through the 

list of finished hikers and their trail 
names. I meet a few hikers each year 
while day hiking near my home in Penn-
sylvania. I offer treats when I can for 
awesome trail conversation. It is really 
great to see their names and/or their 
pictures in my favorite magazine. 

Gerald Mistal 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

A greAtly ImProVeD mAgAzIne. 
I am a life member and don’t get out much 
anymore on the trail, and the magazine 
keeps me in touch with what’s been going 
on. The winter issue was read cover to 
cover. Thanks for the new version. 

Bill “Macon” Jones
Macon, Georgia 

A.T. Journeys welcomes your comments.  

The editors are committed to providing balanced  

and objective perspectives. Not all letters received 

may be published. Letters may be edited for  

clarity and length. 

editor@appalachiantrail.org
Letters to the Editor 

Appalachian Trail Conservancy 

P.O. Box 807

Harpers Ferry, WV 25425-0807

@doug.hahn.1313 
The Trail should be a historic 
landmark preserved forever… 
Take your kids, take your 
grandchildren for a hike. There 
is absolutely nothing like the 
Appalachian Trail. Get to know 
nature, respect it, not trash it.

@davisfromvegastotrail
The Wild East is so important 
to protect. Our backyard  
to nature.

@summitlodgesugarmountain 
Sharing the Trail with wildlife is all 
part of the experience!

 @appalachian_adv   
I ordered my Wild East Poster 
and proudly donated to the 
keep the A.T. wild for future 
generations.

@johnny_nature.seed   
I passed some Trail workers 
in Maine, college students 

weighed a buck 20 using 35 lb 
spud bars to flip 1,000 pound 
boulders and using hand tools 
to chop down trees blocking 
the path. I admired their effort 
and really appreciated not 
having wet feet for a few  
more days. Thank you all  
for what you do.

 Started my flip-flop from 
[the Flip-Flop Festival] in 17’! 
Good times…To say my thru-

hike was life-style changing 
would be an understatement. 
Hope it is for you too! Enjoy the 
journey! ~David Pagano 

 Sent in my reservation 
for 2 weeks with Konnarock. 
This will be my 17th time on 
Trail crew. Real Trail magic. 
~Richard Gehring

LETTErS
At Beyond Boundaries we are 
committed to making the 
world a better place.
The Hippie Man line
encourages everyone 
to clean up and care 
for the outdoors. 
Each Hippie Man shirt 
comes in a recyclable 
bag meant to be reused 
to pick up trash.

We also love to give back so 
10% of every Hippie Man 

shirt purchase goes 
directly back to the ATC. 

Hippie Man believes 
that a #MoveForward 

mentality is a motivation 
to keep moving 

forward, whether in 
life or on the trails.

gobboutfitters.com
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damascus
virginia
mAY 17-19

Highlights include a hiker 
parade, educational programs, 

guest speakers, free gear 
repair, music, food, and more. 
Stop by the Appalachian Trail 

Conservancy booth in the town 
park to enter to win prizes.

Highlights include a hiker 
parade, educational programs, 

guest speakers, free gear 
repair, music, food, and more. 
Stop by the Appalachian Trail 

Conservancy booth in the town 
park to enter to win prizes.

For more information visit: 
traildays.us
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A.T. Camp was designed to help groups plan 
their hikes while avoiding overcrowding and 
related natural and social impacts at camping 
areas. Register your hiking group and receive 
immediate notifications

A.T.CAMP

PlAn 
AheAd

✓

rEgiSTEr 
FOr A.T. CAMPSiTES  
TO rEDuCE CrOWDiNg

ATCAMP.Org

Share your LOVE 
for the A.T. with a 
gifT mEmbErShip
AppALAchiAnTrAiL.Org/gifTmEmbErShip 

Pamela “Chilly” Parker, SPringer mountain, georgia. Photo by bob Parker JaneS bald, north Carolina. by aaron ibey 

FULL LISTINGS:   

appalachiantrail.org/WinterTributes2019

MAKE A GIFT:  

appalachiantrail.org/tribute

YouThank
For Your  
GenerouS TribuTe  
AnD MeMoriAL GiFTS

OvErLOOK

wIth sPrIng comes not only A return of 
warmer weather and greenery but also hiking boots 
and packs. The teahorse hostel in my home town, 
harpers ferry, west Virginia, opened its doors 
recently and already our A.t. community is busy 
with hikers. harpers ferry and the Appalachian 
trail conservancy will be hosting its annual flip 
flop festival at the end of April and hikers, choosing 
a “flip-flop” thru-hike, will come into town for last 
minute guidance and workshops before heading out 
on their adventure. while originally started as just 
an A.t.-focused event, the flip flop festival has 
grown into a town-wide activity, involving all types 
of local businesses and bringing in visitors well 
beyond A.t. hikers. 

In addition to harpers ferry, A.t. communities 
up and down the trail are making similar plans. In 
my area, our newest town, round hill, Virginia is 
gearing up for its Designation Day Appalachian trail 
festival. Planned for June, the event will coincide 
with the northbound thru-hiker “bubble” arriving 
in our area. from the early days of Damascus trail 
Days, to now multiple communities along the entire 
trail, we are seeing the importance and benefit 
hikers bring to these small towns. 

In addition to hikers, you’ll also notice a lot of 
volunteers out with weed whackers and saws. This 
past year’s late winter storms have really wreaked 
havoc on the trail — with miles of sections almost 

impassible due to multiple downed limbs and trees. 
In shenandoah, the central and south districts were 
completely closed through march. And, naturally, 
the northern section of the trail is still under snow 
cover. trail conditions will test the mettle of our 
crews and overseers as they work to ensure the path 
is open and ready for our visitors. but, as always, 
they up for the challenge. 

whether you are a hiker, a trail worker, or a 
trail neighbor there is much you can enjoy and 
appreciate about the Appalachian trail. There is 
also much you can do to help protect and preserve 
it for others. hikers: remember to practice leave no 
trace and follow guidelines on day and overnight 
group sizes. be respectful when you arrive in our 
trail communities. Volunteers: you have a great 
opportunity to act as trail Ambassadors while out 
doing your work, so make sure to stop and chat 
with hikers that you see, sharing both your love 
for the trail and ways that they can also give back 
with their time and membership dollars. And A.t. 
communities: continue to work to promote the trail, 
not only to outside visitors, but also with your own 
residents, making sure that everyone knows what a 
wonderful resource is just outside (or a short drive 
from) their back door.

see you on the trail!
Sandra Marra / Chair 

the tr A Il communIt y In bloom

A.T.  - White Mountains National Forest just before Franconia Ridge. By Aaron Ibey
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healthy 
forests

We find on the AppAlAchiAn trAil A reprieve 
from modern life full of noise, light, Air 
pollution, And constAnt connectivity.  
exploring the trail is like going home, or entering a 
restorative cocoon. though we have tried to separate 
ourselves from nature in our urban lives, our health is 
inseparable from that of the earth. we are responsible for 
tending the relationship with the forests of the wild east 
now, helping to replenish them similar to how the cherokee 
and other indigenous cultures have for centuries. 

since the first section of the Appalachian trail opened in 1923, millions of 
people have set foot on it seeking an escape in wild nature that is freeing, awe 
inspiring, and life changing; using it as an exit ramp from frenetic schedules, 
invasive noise, and incessant demands on our attention to some of the most 
splendid landscapes in the country. The u.s. population that year was 111 
million, it now eclipses 327 million, bringing with it profound impacts.

Population increases in the eastern u.s. have multiplied our carbon 
footprint, with the forests of the Appalachians being a crucial carbon absorption 

the health of forests along 
the a.t. Is Integral to the 
vItalIty of the WIld east

By Mark Ellison  / Illustration By Katie Eberts
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stress, and makes us smarter. The call of the junco, 
waxwing, or barred owl, the gentle flow of a 
stream, the radiant red leaves of a maple floating 
through the air, or the scent of fir trees, are all soft 
fascinations that help to heal our attention ca-
pacities. high quality, natural settings free of 
noise, human structures, and other distractions 
offer the most health benefits as do areas with the 
highest biodiversity. The Appalachians offer some 

of the most biodiverse areas in 
north America, including over 158 
different tree species. spanning 11 
degrees of latitude and over 6,500 
feet in elevation, the diverse habi-
tats of the A.t. likely harbor more 
rare, threatened, and endangered 
species than any other national 
park unit. 

until the early 1800s, Appa-
lachian forests remained rela-
tively unscathed. but the arrival 
of the Industrial revolution in-

troduced a period of rapid expansion of logging 
to fuel the growing u.s. economy. railroads 
and steam-generated power made lumber an 
industrial commodity at a large scale. by the 
early 1900s, the majority of eastern forests had 
been cut at least once, leaving a barren, ecolog-
ically-degraded landscape resulting in erosion 
and poor water quality.

since the Appalachian trail’s inception, the 
forests it passes through have been in stages of 
restoration from human and natural incursions. 
The weeks Act in the early 1900s helped con-
serve over 50 national forests in the eastern 
u.s., eight of which the A.t. crosses through. 
Deforestation, invasive species, fire suppres-
sion, and other human interventions have 
weakened these ecosystems. stalwarts of the 
Appalachians like the mighty American chest-
nut, graceful eastern hemlock, and aromatic 
fraser fir have come under siege. 

The American chestnut provided nourishment 
for bears, turkey, and deer and was an important 
part of the ecosystem and economy of the eastern 
united states until the chestnut blight wiped out 
the tree’s population in the early 1900s. efforts 
to reintroduce a blight-resistant variety are 
showing promise. hemlocks majestically tower 
over the forest floor, but face destruction by the 

hemlock woolly adelgid. without them, the 
ecology of the forests is impacted as is the di-
versity of native trout in the mountain streams. 
researchers are enlisting the help of laricobius 
beetles, which consume wooly adelgids, to save 
the hemlocks. The peaks of the mountain range 
are kissed with spruce-fir forests bringing a 
taste of canada to the southern united states, 
but these too are under siege. The fraser fir is 
in decline due to an infestation by the balsam 
woolly adelgid. And numerous invasive species 
like feral hogs, kudzo, and english ivy are deci-
mating native plants.

forests cradle our well-being. when we look 
into nature, we gaze into a mirror reflecting our 
priorities. how often do we quiet our mind and 
listen to the forest to learn what it needs? Tho-
reau described tramping eight or ten miles 
through the snow to keep an appointment with 
a beech-tree, yellow birch, or pine. Perhaps we 
should slow down and do the same, while envi-
sioning the A.t. with the same wonder. realiz-
ing what a gift and responsibility it truly is 
should fuel our desire to protect it. 

Learn more about the Wild East at:  
wildeast.appalachiantrail.org”

forests cradle 
our well-being...

how often do we 
quiet our mind 

and listen to the 
forest to learn 
what it needs?

“
area in north America. climate change has 
serious implications for endangered species 
such as moose, the red shouldered hawk, 
loggerhead shrike, and Virginia big eared bat, 
as well as plants like the yellow lady’s slipper, 
and pristine sparkling streams. If left intact, the 
wild east can become an oasis in a nature 
desert, home to species fleeing other areas due 
to climate change and urbanization. 

benton mackaye envisioned the Appalachian 
trail as more than a narrow corridor, but a space 
to help join humans and nature. The A.t. is a thread 
tying balds, bogs, meadows, forests, and fauna 
together in a mutually supportive and resilient 
ecosystem. The forest enchants us and we learn 
more each day how it heals us. It offers the gift of 
escaping the stress and distractions of life. 

An abundance of research, from Japan to 
finland to the u.s. describes how spending time 
in nature enhances creativity, increases well-
being, mends the immune system, reduces 

Left: Beech forest and 
whorled wood aster along the 

A.T. in the Roan Highlands 
Tennessee/North Carolina. 

By Jerry Greer; Right: 
Barred owl on the A.T. 

near the southern border of 
Shenandoah National Park. 

By Paul Hammond 
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There are numerous waterfalls along the 
A.t. — and nearby side/blue-blazed trails — 
that make for great viewing and destination 
hikes. At roughly 200 feet, buttermilk falls 
is the highest waterfall in new Jersey and is 
accessible via a 1.6-mile hike on a blue-blazed 
trail just off the A.t., or steps away from a 
parking area for those who don’t want to hike 
in. The striking waterfall is also part of a loop 
hike, which includes the Appalachian trail, 
glacially-formed crater lake, hemlock Pond, 
and several vista points with views of the 
surrounding kittatinny mountains. 

buttermIlk fAlls

trailhead
Buttermilk Falls, New 
Jersey. By Raymond 

Salani III 
At c  di r t   /   h ig h l ig h t s   /    e v e n t s   /   u pdAt e s

know before you go
hiking even just a portion of the Appalachian trail is the 
adventure of a lifetime, but you’ll enjoy that adventure 
even more if you’re prepared. brush up on all the basics 
from proper gear and food to health and safety. 

Basics: Footwear / Blisters
the most important thing is that shoes fit well and 
are broken-in. nothing spoils the fun or ends a hike 
quicker than blistered feet. on a day hike, broken-in 
tennis shoes can be a better choice than brand-new 
boots. when carrying a backpack or hiking on rocky 
terrain, more substantial hiking shoes or boots may 
be desirable, but some hikers walk the entire  A.t. 
in running shoes or cross-trainers. remember, the 
heavier your pack, the more substantial a shoe you 
will need. shop for boots in the afternoon as feet 
swell throughout the day. thru-hikers can expect 
their feet to expand over the course of their hike, 
so if between sizes, choose the larger size. ¶ to 
help prevent blisters, break in new shoes or boots 
gradually before you begin your hike. As soon as you 
feel any discomfort or “hot spot” developing, stop 
hiking and place moleskin or duct tape over areas 
developing soreness.

appalachiantrail.org/hikingbasics

H I k I N G  B A S I C S
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Protect Yourself
one of the greatest risks to your health while 

hiking the A.t. is from contracting a tick-borne 
disease. This most recent map from the cDc 

illustrates how widespread reported cases of lyme 
disease have become on the east coast. risk is 

heightened during spring and summer. 

Educate and protect yourself:  
cdc.gov/ticks

tickencounter.org
appalachiantrail.org/health

A.T. – Bear Mountain, Connecticut By Aaron Ibey

TrAiLHeAD

The Rich Mountain
Tower is just one of six 
fire towers that have 
been restored along the 
Trail in Georgia, North 
Carolina, and Tennessee. 
They include: 
Albert Mountain, NC; 
Wayah Bald, NC;
Wesser Bald, NC; 
Mount Cammerer, NC/TN;  
and Camp Creek Bald, 
NC/TN. The Blood 
Mountain, GA, and 
Roan High Knob, NC/TN, 
fire warden cabins
are used as A.T. shelters.

North Carolina
Rich Mountain Tower

The newly restored tower offers 360-degree views from Rich Mountain.  
By Shannon Millsaps \ NC Forest Fire Lookout Association

A View Worth Saving
By Peter J. Barr 

Condition of the historic fire lookout tower atop the A.T.’s 
Rich Mountain — overlooking Hot Springs, North Carolina 
— became so unsafe by 2017 that it was closed indefinitely 
to hikers seeking to enjoy its 360-degree vantage point. 
Falling into disrepair in recent years, it suffered mightily 
from sustained vandalism and the stresses of weather 
extremes at its 3,670-foot elevation. ¶ The Rich Mountain 
tower straddles the state line and boundaries of North 
Carolina’s Pisgah National Forest and Tennessee�s Cherokee 
National Forest. The 31-foot lookout was erected by the 
U.S. Forest Service (USFS) in 1932 and utilized for fire 
detection for the next six decades. It has since remained a 
beloved scenic viewpoint along the A.T. for visiting hikers, 
and a historic structure that portrayed a bygone era of 
natural resource protection methodology. ¶ Too treasured 
of a landmark to lose, a partnership comprised of the Forest 
Fire Lookout Association (FFLA), the USFS, the Appalachian 
Trail Conservancy (ATC), and Carolina Mountain Club joined 
forces to complete restoration of the tower in 2018. ¶ 
The restoration was made possible by funding from the 
ATC’s License Plate Grant Programs in North Carolina and 
Tennessee. Grants made to the North Carolina FFLA — a 
non-profit that seeks to preserve, restore, and interpret 
historic fire lookout towers — leveraged an additional 
$100,000 from the USFS to achieve the project. ¶ The Rich 
Mountain tower received a full structural overhaul, including 
new roofing, wooden cab walls and deck railings, lightning 
rods and grounding wiring, fresh paint, installation of durable, 
vandal-proof metal-grate flooring and stairs, and even a 
security camera to mitigate vandalism. ¶ Both the tower’s 
venerable history and its stunning panorama from the top are 
now preserved and accessible to A.T. hikers as a reward for 
their long climb up the mountain. 

National Trails Day
June 1st

thousands of events. one Adventurous Day. find your  
own adventure and celebrate national trails across the u.s. 

americanhiking.org/national-trails-day

Congressional Update
find out what’s happening on capitol  
hill — and how it will affect the trail.

For more information visit: 
appalachiantrail.org/takeaction
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NorthbouNd̊   778
southbouNd̊   135
flip-flop̊   139
section hiker̊   198

2018
AbAte JuliAn / Mayday
Abell JAred / WalMart Special
Abernethy heAther / Scout
AbrAms lynsey / StubbS
AdAms JAke / SandalS
AdAms rAchel / ninja Snail
Affronti John / tentcentS
AggArwAl Amit / GuMp
AguilAr monicA / MoSS
Akers nAncy / blueGraSS
Ambrozewicz stewArt / rip Van Winkle
Anderson gerry / ozzie
Anderson hArvey / coMMander
Anderson heAther / aniSh
Anderson ted / MileS
AndrAde Jeffrey / Sure Win
Andrews williAm / capcap
Appleby bill / 55 SoG
ArchilA sAul / red haWk
ArchuletA John / pinG (Mountain)
Aretz bonnie / burdock
Armour erik / nix

Armour scott / pothoS
Armstrong mAximiliAn / bloodhound
AschenbAch brendA / tootSie
AsmAn connor / brand neW
Aubin eric / profeSSor
AuwAerter cArolyn / incubator
AwAd luke / Metric
AzmAt sAArem / trainWreck
bAbcock tessA / biG Money
bAbiArz crAig / oranGe
bAcAstow richArd / hiGhWay
bAgge dAvid / 13
bAiley Jerry / bear Snack
bAker brett / Wizard
bAker Jim / ShiVerS’ dad
bAker lArry / fox
bAlAbAn kAren / Second Wind
bAlding kenny / kenya
bAldree rhiAnnA / needleS
bAng-lArsen evA-chArlene / noVeGan
bArbAsh eddie / Steady
bArber JessicA / SuMMit
bArdoul JordAne / renoir
bArlow phil / bald eaGle

bArrett AlAn / earl Grey
bArrett mAry / purple haze
bArron Aifric / fizzy
bArron iAn / SWeepS
bArron owen / bear
bArrow Jess / blueGraSS
bArtell JAred / MuSh
bArwin rebeccA / flip-flop
bAsile Joseph / Sir juice
bAss rebekAh 
bAtes, Jr. robert / bobkat
bAtson JAson / tickle Me elMo
bAuhArt milenA / doc
bAxter robert / no naMe
beAdles gAry / Gary
beAle AnyA / onion
beAver JAcob / floSS
behrens greg / Gbolt
bellAvAnce eric / poncho
beller ron / ronrico
bennett Jeff / SWitch
benson Josh / broken Seal
bergholz izzy / butter
berheide dAniel / chuG
bermAn dAve / ion
bermAn sArAh / earth heart
bermudez nick / red eye
bernAbé céciliA / Sprout
bernhArd todd / p.c.
bernloehr mAtthiAs / bernie
berry mAtthew / blueberry
bess AmAndA / peWee
beyArd seAn / yo-yoGi
bieber tom / detail
birt ron / buckeye
bishop Jennifer / loon
blAck mickey / Marathon
blAine Jeremy / raMbo
blAnchArd AmAndA / V
blAnco mAnuel / fix Gear
blue dAwAnnA / Sally forth
blum dAvid / juSt daVe
boeckel ben / StinGer
boegner JoshuA / olli
bohner lee / loner-bohner
boley krystAl 
boling kyle / peach
bolton mAry-Ann / croW
bomAr Ann / Spinelli
bookout scott / Spot
botbyl glenn 
böttger mAnuel / MooSe(poop)
boulAmAtsis george / pace
bowden briAn 
bowdon billy / the Skid
bowie cArolyn / jackalope
bowker tom / Granite Man
bowling derek / bear MaGnet
bowmAn terry / bar-killer
brAdford kelsey / ducky
brAdley JoshuA / dine n’ daSh
brAdley sArAh / tern
brimberry dArrell / next Step
britton collin / Wild turkey
bromen pete / eaSy pete
brony sebAstiAn / foraGer
brooks Jim / poppa j
brothers richArd / ulySSeS
brown dennis / incline
brown hAley / haleS-a-blazin
brown sAmAnthA / poStcard
brown sibley / poSSibly
browning christy / koopa
browning JonAthAn / biG-ooh

Sunrise on Mount Washington. By Adam Richardson

—
our list of determined individuals  
includes those who reported hike completions of the entire trail  
(thru-hikes or section-hikes) to the appalachian trail conservancy 
since last spring. 

congratulations to all 1,197  
determined hikers who reported their completion of the  
entire appalachian trail in 2018.

for the third year in a row, the number of thru-hikers who reported 
completing a flip-flop itinerary was greater than the number of 
those reporting a southbound thru-hike, although northbounders are 
the largest category by far again. We received applications from 
hikers as far away as bulgaria and new zealand.

Starting later this year, 2,000-milers will be able to connect, view 
and upload photos, and share their accomplishments with each other 
through social media. find out more at:  
appalachiantrail.org/2000milers

—
2
0
0
0
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bruhn AnJA / dirtyGirl
bruhn nAdine / Valkyrie
buchAn mAtt / 2/3
buckley dAvid 
bucklin AshA / Sincerity
bull Allie / thunder
bullArd levon / hard hat
bulmAn Ashley / infinity
burd Andrew / SnuGGS
burger trey / thuMper
burghouwt esther / SnoW anGel
burke dylAn / pickle
burke kAthryn / blueberry
burt Jim / SandalS
butler JoshuA / hazMat
buttner JAne / froM canada
bychowski mArk / pepper jack
byer dennis / doctor Who
byerley michAel / troop leader
cAllison dAvid / GiGGleS
cAnhAm dylAn / G.d.
cApello nAthAn / day hiker
cArducci doug / epic
cArlin nicholAs / dracula
cArney christopher / cruiSe
cArney trAcy / hope to…
cArothers greg / boneS
cArroll ben / SquirVert
cArswell bruce / q-tip
cArter sAm / pony expreSS
cAsAnovA Jovito / bunGee
cAsh sAmAnthA / cruz
cAson mAdison / tootS
cAson trey / paW-paW
cAstignoli JAmes / o.G. loSt & found
cedeno zelzin / quetzal
cenker gAbriel / deep WaterS

cenker Jennifer / Moo bear
cerio AlexAnder / Good puSh
chAe hoon / patcheS
chAlmers nicóle / pacecar
chAncey nicholAs / fable
chAndler reece / WiGGleS
chArette merrill / captain ahab
chArles ken / cocoa
chAse brAndon / Moxie
chAse steve / chaco
chAstAin zAchAry / half -full
chAthAm meg / Me
childre elliott / riVer dance
chipkA JAmie / SunShine
cholewA Jr. dAn / the Machine
christiAnson chArles / Willi
church bobby / SloWer
church vickie / SloW
cimini tess / rebound
clArk reginA / queen
clerk AAryn / barb roSS
clerkin sAmAnthA / firefly
clevenger chris / turn around
cloud kAte / featherS
cochrAn cynthiA / oliVe branch
cody philip / Wolfey bizzerk
cofer kelli / SaVaGe
cofer kelli / SaVaGe
cohen Jon / jetSon
colemAn michAelA / pronator
collins JessicA / cloSe call
colo michAel / noruSh
conroy michAel / doWneaSt
cook cody / Wild hoG
cooley tyler / puddle
coons rAndy / bilbo
cormier louis 

cornmAn conlAn / e-Street
cosgrove thomAs / coSMo
costello meghAn / Send it
coulon rick / coolio
couvreur dAniel / the General
crAig tAylor / firepink
crAwford Jeremy / happy
cromArtie Jr. John / paStor john
crome JAke / culliGan
cronin crAig / neW york
cross chuck / WanderinGdad
cross Josh / aladdin
cullinAn pAtrick / t5000
cunninghAm terry / MidWeSt MaMa
currotto cArol / turnip
curtis cAtlin / pika
curtis colin / crazy brit
curtis JAson / hiGhlander
dAhinden nicholAs / nicky dynaMite
dAke bill / coMfortably nuMb
d’AndreA elizAbeth / SWeet treatS
dAubert christopher / tr/trail runner
dAvid Ashley / StronG
dAvid Jules / juSt
dAvis JonAthAn 
dAvis michAel / naVSter
dAvis shAwn / jéSuS
decArolis mike / doc
dehondt kiki 
del molino sAm / S”aMWiSe”
del negro mArcus / WiSecrack
dempsey mAtthew / MichiGan
denton John / johnnie Walker
deom AdAm 
derriso bryce / oatS
deterding kristen / elMo
detweiler rodney / handStand
deubert chuck / no doubt
devlin pAt / pirate
dillon benJAmin / GloW WorM
dishmon tyler / huck
dismukes cAtherine / baGS
diverde Alex / quickfix
diverde Allison / floWer poWer
dixon hAnnAh / Sonic
dobsevAge ruth / tiptoe
dockins mArty / baMadoG
dolmAn megAn / GiGGleS
domby Art / VineGar
domingo, Jr. A.J. / charizard
domingus Jeffrey / caMo
donAldson nAthAn / trail MaGic
donovAn Art / crafte
doughty dylAn / ponyboy
douglAs siAn / robin
douwes frAnk 

dube christopher / juSt daVe
dudA grAhAm / GraMpS
duff sArAh / SunSet
duggAn briAn / SublyMe
duncAn Andrew / Wallace
dunn cAitlyn / dirt deVil
dunn rAchAel / battle lion
dwight Art / Monk
dye JAson / choo choo
eckhArt JonAthAn / Sparky
egAn m. deAn / Machine
egAn mAry / Squeaky
eichhorn clemens / Squirrel
ekström c. / the rock
elens kevin / GuMp
elinski emily / Wiki
ellingsworth Andrew / bloodbeard
elliott chelseA / peanut
ellwAnger kerry / Valk
englAnder Jeff / penGuin
epstein gAspAr / la copa
espie hAnnA / french toaSt
eustAnce zAchery / biG toe
evAns bobby / batMan (& robin)
everett devin / jukebox
eyre JAne / purple rain
fAchet stefAn / bleSSinGS
fAires JAck / col jack
fAllin don / dj
fAllis lAuren / Makin’-it
fAries sherrie / blue butterfly
fAtor grAnt / Sani
fAwcett-dAvis devon / Mountie
fellAnd dAniel / dirty dan
feng liu / little horSe
ferguson sArAh / honey badGer
fess JAmes / no excuSe
fibich michAel / pebbleS
fick kyle / Soul train
field noel / Mainer
fik JonAthon / MittenS
findley luke 
finkle JAy / jay
fisbeck lisA / SunShine
fitzgerAld JAck / jaMS
fitzpAtrick brAndon / SMallS too
flAgler seAn / jack rabbit
fletcher chAd / rancher
flinn Jr. lAwrence / WebuSter
florAc bill / one boot
floyd John / onyx
forrest rAndy / probation terMination
fournier williAm / Wit
fowler lee / princeSS
fowler mAggie / leGacy
fox declAn / photon

fox mAtthew / Gray
friArs colin / Whip
friedmAn kAtie / bear box
fruehbeis floriAn / Monk
fuller michAel / farMall
fullerton-smith Quentin / neW zealand
fuQuA rAndy / flaSh
gAllAnt robert / no breakS
gAllAwAy kAvin / tarzan
gAmblin bryAn / 50/50
gArbett megAn / GhoSt foot
gArdineer williAm / black doG
gAron felix / beero
gAulin dAyze / queSadilla
geAry nick / Mule
geertz clArA / aValon
ghelli federico / huStler

giAcomelli, Jr. Joseph / a$$hole
gibb keke / frank
gibson dAvid / hoot
gibson doug / tWofer
giesen John / no prob-llaMa
gilbert clAyton / tortoiSe
gill hArrison / hillS
giuffre JAcQueline / eMerGency tuna 
   aka e.t.
given kAt / MuSe
godbout nicolAs / baby bird
golding roderick / reboot
goldmAn Jeff / Gardener
goldreich stAAv / cribbaGe
goodrum geoffrey / happy herMit
goodwill gordon / Seneca
gordon JAke / beaGle

goschkA md Andrew / andy and brandy
grAhAm Andrew / peanut
grAnt russell / SaVaGe
grAy kenneth / zeppelin
green scott 
grice Autumn / G. Wheezy
groleAu tinA / lucero
grover kAren / SoulShine
grover scott / the kid
guenter eric / hd
hAdley bruce / crazy diaMond
hAgen robert / chincook
hAger herbert / coffee-Maker
hAldemAn JonAthon / bolt
hAldemAn koleen / hoMMuS
hAll John / the General
hAllowell tim / MiSSion
hAmmond ron / donut
hAnck philippe / terMinator
hAnd williAm / MuMbleS
hAnes mike / foraGer
hAnsen evAn / SWeet
hAnzlik kelsey / pixie
hArmAn Andrew / fedex
hArris colton / zoltan
hArris dAniel / ScarS
hArris nAtAlie / StripeS
hAselbAuer gretchen / french fry
hAskell eric / runninG Griz
hAyes evAn / baloo
hAyes williAm / GoodWillhikinG
hAywood griffin / 
hAzlip John / 
heArd steven / nubS
hecker lAurel / duracell
hecsko rAdek / czech Mix
heilmAnn bob / bobaGanooSh
heller-bAir ilAh / Mareekie
hémond AlexAndrA / produce
henderson cArolyn / harry & the 
henderSonS
herr dAniel / lt. dan
hesleitner michAel / double Stack
hess JAmes / 
hess lorrie / eaSy bake
hickerson rob / furnace
hilemAn, Jr. bob / roadrunner
himstedt curtis / eaSily forGotten
himstedt pAm / bunny trackS
hodgson JosiAh / Shepherd
hodlin kevin / nodoz
hoersting bobo / 47
hoffmAn AlexAnder / loSt boy
hoffmAn Joe / Mr. zip
hoffmAn micAh / hot-rockS
hoffmAn robert / knee deep
hoffmAnn michèle / pepperMint
holcomb Austin / noodle
holden trey / buffalo
hollingsworth mAtt / rainboW
holmAn JessicA / pepperette
holmes izzy / happy feet
holsted AdAm / jet
hooper williAm / crockett
hopson gene / jeanS
hopson Jr. tom / buGS
hopwood Autumn / oopS
hopwood seAn / foxy
hostetler clifton / Meatloaf
hostetler Jesse / flip
hostetler lAnce / aStro
hostetler mArlisA / GourMet
howArd JAckie / Sprout
hrozencik bob / MaG-leV
hudnell ron / tar heel

hugentobler cArlA / MiSS
hugentobler pius / SWiSS
hughes scott / hell-ya jeSuS
humAn nico / lux
hunsucker Amy / Slider
hunt kAyt / taco
hurlburt Josh / Spark
huss brAndy / andy and brandy
ibArgüen sAoirse / Story
icenogle mAriA / GrocerieS
ingmire bryce / rex
ingrAm scott / Glider
irwin cAtherine / featherS
isAAcson Jeffrey / half full
JAckson morgAn / coSMic
JAckson robin / lonG leGS
JAcobi wyAtt / backtracker
JAkubonis ArturAs / MouSe trap
JArrell bryAn / iron foot
Jeffers AnnA / dr. j
Jeffers JAckson / butcher
Jensen mikA / Snicker bear
Jenssen greg / baba GanouSh
Johnson AmAndA / Mandar
Johnson ryAn / candy
Johnson suzAnn / Wheezie
Johnston-cArter williAm / not yet
Jolly frederick / SantiaGo
Jones AnnA / SWeet tea
Jones brAnden / MooSe
Jones chelseA / roaSt
Jones dustin / Mr. joneS
Jones michAel / SWiSh
Jones zAchAry / cheddar
JordAn michAel / GunSlinGer
Jourden benJAmin / biG ben
Jürgens kAy / Wanderer
Justis glenn / ScoutMaSter
kAczmArek Joseph / haznohorSe
kAhn preston / Gandolphin
kArl khAlil / friend
kArner sArAh 
kAzmierczAk mAtthew / buckeye
keArney tom / buddha
keAtts corrinnA / MiGhty MouSe
keckley gAry / darth Vader
keith clArk / biG Sky
kellogg richArd / Seeker
kelly JAne / pinto
kelly kevin / hunGry cat
kelly tim / cheShire cat
kemmery pAtrick / hack
kepner mAry / Wander WoMan
kern dAvid / rc kinGlet
kerschner kelly / throWdoWn
kersting lydon / rocket
kidder liz / handStand
kiec michelle / panther
kierspe george / priVy inSpector
killiAn bob / traildoG
kim heesook / MojaVe
kim tAe / crunchy
kim-biggs JAck / ripley
king JAy / ShaGGy
king mArgAret / MaGGie
kirk rebeccA / MoonbeaM
kish hAnnAh / MaMa kiSh/GreMlin
klos kAthleen / SqueakS
kluchinski cArol / MapS
knAutz dAle / jaWz
knobloch AlyssA / SilVerback
kocher mArk / braSS rat
koellner connor / Who
koenigsberg AvA / Stark
koeppe holger / the flyinG Snail

chad “relentleSS” Skinner
rachael “honey bear” paSzko
& daVid “hoot” GibSon

Mike “Medicine Man” rohMan 

chriStine “neMophiliSt” todd 

jiM “poppa j” brookS & GrandSon 

john “kuzzy” kuSMitS & bill “crabby” loVell
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kolAr kAetlin / Stoic
kolb cicely / couGar
konz cory / ditch Vi.i.V.
koppenhAver rAndAll / diaMond blue
kotulA, dfm br. / bear
kreitz Ashley / noodle
krentz peter / prophet
kretschmer kyle / Van GoGh
krish nAthAniel / roGue cartoGrapher
krohn AngeliQue / perky
kubin frAnk / bodieSel
kuhlmAnn kAren / bluejay
kunklemAn Jeffrey / traVelinMan
kusmits John / kuzzy
lAbArr benJAmin / ben
lAbArr rosemAry / roSe
lAcoss melony / Stretch
lAcoss trAvis / raMbojuice
lAfond ben / rainfire
lAmb cAthy / attacullaculla
lAnfrAnk lexie / curlS
lAnge pArker / thinG 1
lAngston zAchAry / patton
lAnning mike / braVeheart
lAnser Andrew / bacon
lAntz thomAs / Stretch
lAu tyler / the prodiGy
lAveroni bryAnA / flip
lAveroni JAy / coach
lAw will / landfill
leAvey christopher / achilleS
lee thomAs / MantiS
leebolt spencer / pit boSS
leeson Jeff / ducky
leiby kAtherine / bitter end

leiby tom / brick
leisenring don / turbo
leivA JAne / crayola
leopArd dustin / jedi
lepAge Jim / Grey GhoSt
lermAn dAvid / Mr. peanut butter
lestourgeon peter / Guppy
lieblein mirAndA / not dead
lifgren demitri / chairMan
lilJA oscAr / riSky buSineSS
lin liwen 
link JAke / hot Sauce
lippwe keith / ironMan
lober helen / SWeetS
loew lori / lucky penny
lonzello gArrett / Murphy (SWeet-heat)
loomis Jeffrey / laSt Spot
lord bryce 
lorenze stephAnie / SunShine
losApio gregory / fiSh earS
lovell, Jr. williAm / crabby
lowes cAtlin / SkyWater
luedtke pAul / the archer
luers mAndee / toMtoM
lunA dAnielle / StuMbleS McGiGGleS
lynott JAckie / huMpty-duMpty
mAchin brittAny / GiGGleS
mAggiolA Anthony / fat tony
mAguire pAul / iriSh
mAins crAig / haWk
mAntos Alex / firecracker
mArfilius kelsey / tWo Step
mArtens JAmes / too lazy
mArtin brAndon / terapin
mArtin gArrett / price point

mArtin JAson / hank hill
mArtin kris / MiGhty duck
mArtin michelle / edWard ShitterhandS
mArtin neAl / GentleMan
mArtin scott / boMber
mArtin shirley / quiet one
mAson Alex / puff puff
mAsterson reinu / bear claW
mAthers John / GypSy
mAtson bruce / rtk
mAtthews JonAthAn / trainWreck
mAuldin scott / daddy lonGleGS
mAzur eAmonn / iriSh af
mcAdAms trey / kinG arthur
mccArty morgAn / MaGpie
mcclAfferty michAel / MooSe (az)
mcconAghy chArlotte / StrinG cheeSe
mccormick shAne / beaSt
mcdonAld Andy / ole
mcdowell douglAs / old Style
mcelwee briAn / fiction
mcglothlin Asher / a.M. foG
mcgrAth diller / toM brady
mcguire JAmes / chief
mcguire kAtie / inSide out
mcintire John / craWdaddy
mcintire kAthryn / SMileS
mckechnie kelly / WhiteWalker
mckenzie scott / caVeMan
mclAin Autumn / fall for Short
mclAughlin brooke / MolaSSeS
mclenigAn thomAs / hokie pokie
mclennon kelsey / SilVer bullet
mcmenemy mAndy / M&M
mcnielly nAthAn / biScotti
mcQuiston briAn / zia fox
mcreynolds JoshuA / buckeye
mcshAne kelly / Striker
mcvicker dennis / blueliner
meekins Jon / turtleMan!
melger crAig / hodaG
meltzer rAchel / life alert
melvin mAriA / baGuette
mercier leslie / bubbleS
merrill dAvid / kinGSMan
méthot Justine / Saucy feet
mettey eric / orlando
meyer cornelius / Metric
meyer lucinde / Moo-t
meyers nikA / early bird
michel dAve / pitchit
millAn eric 
millArd victoriA / buddhapeSt
miller chris / Wally
miller riley / huckleberry

mills kristen / MaGic pantS
minArik bill / hopS
minnick elizAbeth / 
miskelly dArby / bliSS
mocciA kreg / carrot top
moe rud / no chill
moehrle george / Mud
mohn ron / captain black
montelongo yolAndA / houdini
moody shAunA / liMinal
moore Jeremy / achilleS
moore lorindA / cajunfire
morAn JAson / pace car
morgAn greg / cheeSy
morisAko beverly / princeSS
morton kristen / daeneryS
morton leviticus / bedhead
moskowitz irene / aStro
moss AmAndA / bloodroot
mueller kAte / SaSSafraS
mulhollAnd kAtie / aMazonian
munkel chuck / Stubborn perSiStence
murphy briAn / fox
murrAy Joseph / GuinneSS
musty tyler / tradeMark
muttArt stephAnie / Snapper
myers dAniel / puddin keG
myers mAtthew / Milo
nAgy nicholAs / thiGhclopS
nApier rAndy / Good doctor
nAson noel / rick jaMeS
neAs mArk / zip
needhAm Jeff / birddoG
neimAn michAel / Sharkbait
nelson rick / SpaMtoWn
nelson williAm / Willin’
newby Alexis / heatWaVe
nighswAnder emily / Spider
nix chArles / pathfinder
noble Amy / zippy
norris JoAnne / peaceful Walker
novAck John / Sir baGzy
nutting christinA / early bird
nypAver Abbie / kidSka
obenour brent / lucky boy
occiAno sue / MoVin’ Moo
o’connell John / beach buM
o’donnell iii robert / handy Man
oesterle dirk / earth
ogushwitz Jesse / zipper
oliver Jeff / ibtat
olsen trent / hot Sauce
olson seth / thor
o’neil shAwn / caeSar
orAnge JAckie / peacheS

orAnge-AlvArez AlexAnder / Wildfire
osgood shAwn / tWiSter
ouillette kyle / lucky
owings mAlA / MrS. t
pAcheco elliot / beatS
pAlmer dArren / biG bunny
pApAdAtos michAel / kickStand
pApe Jenny / Squeeze
pArAdis doug / ihaVGon/rocket turtle
pArker gregory / quicktoez
pArker nAtAlie / ibex
pArker scott / el diablo
pArkmAn AdAm / Geco
pAszko rAchAel / honey bear
pAumen dAvid / cbiScuit
pAyne Audrey / GloWStick
peck benJAmin / biG ben
pereirA AdAm / roSey
pernice vincent / Mad MileS
perrotti victor / hipcat
perry Quinn / Soy Sauce
peterkA michAel / WeatherMan
peters wilson / GroWler
petersen JennA / Slackrack
peterson heAther / SprinkleS
pettinger JuliAnnA / Sour patch
pettingill lee / G.u.S.
pexA micAh / iMua
peylA brennAn / optiMiSM priMe
phelps crAig / hot doG
phelps dwight / c-4
phillips bryce / oolonG
piAtt mAlinA / juice box
piddington scott / VoyaGeur
pierce dAlton / priMe MiniSter
pine lindsey / zooM zooM
piotrowski mAtthew / flaSh
pitts pAul / Grey Squirrel
plew dAniel / beaVerpelt
plumley stephen / Sonic SupernoVa
polAsek shelby / tiny byteS
polcrAck clAire / oSprey
pollArd Jr. williAm / Will in Motion
poole rAchel / MouSe MaMa
pope Alexis / naMeleSS
poredA JAson / coMpaSS
porter ginA / SaSSy
porter JordAn / GhoSt
porter ron / bear
post thomAs / jondi
postAl michAel / SaMaritan
posuniAk tony / ed keMper 
   Shelter Shaker eSq.
pressmAn rebeccA / roadrunner
prestAge mArtin / johnny 5
presto mAxine / Short Stix
printz kAtherine / Murph
printz mArc 
pritchArd bob / pritch
prohAszkA chris / fiji
propst Jr. benny / cruiSe control
proto mAriA / pink
pugely AlyssA / traSh panda
puzo Jim / jiMbo
Quinn kAtie / rainboW
Quyle Jim / VeGaS
rAborn christopher / the GeorGia peach
rAmos dAvid / caVeMan
rAmsey scott / clipper
rAy loye 
rAy sArA 
reAch tim / ti-84
reArden colleen 
redpAth mAndy / VeGGie
reid cAylee / raMblin’ roSe

reilly frAncis / chuMbaWaMba
reiner Alex / krinkleS
reiss Aimee / Strix
reitmAn libby / buMblebee
renner AndreAs / breezy
retter bryony / poppinS
reynolds eiryn / ray
reynolds mArk / tuMble
ricArd rob / 007
richArd Jerome / rattler
richArdson AdAm / GuMMy bear
ringo Jr. chArles 
rios femAndo / concrete coWboy
ritchick Joe / Speedy
ritchie Adele / SMiley
roAch chArles / ironMan
robbins eloise / fun Size

roberts Annie 
roberts pAul / dread pirate
robertson rAchAel / blade
robichAud williAm / Science Guy
robinson AndreA / bandaid
robinson Angie / odie
robinson blAke / deluxe
robinson J.d. / pretty feet
robinson kirk / Solo
robinson roger / Snailtrainer
roecker mAximiliAn / Mad Max
roessler dAvid / caVe-daVe
rogers eric / red baSS
rohmAn michAel / Medicine Man
rollings Ashton / hedWiG
rols mArie-léA / MadeMoiSelle
romA christopher / rafiki

romAno christiAn / Snot rocket
romesser AndreA / fay
rorie dAniel / preach
rorie stAcey / doc
rosenfield emmA / Wildlife
rosner stephAnie / tWinkle
ross iAn / cinco
ross mAry / neMo
rosser Andrew / GruMpy
rowe luke / candyMan
rowse chloe / zelloW
royAls zAchAry / the reVenant
rubinoff JAson / beanWolf
ruelle lee / SnickerS
runde lindsey / heart eyeS
russell keith / country
ruston dAvid / rabbit
rutkowski emily / buGz
ryAn AdAm / Griz
ryAn rAchel / StonehenGe
sAAdAwi dAnyA / loinS of arabia
sAbbe kArel / deerfoot
sAccArdi michAel / deep
sAlAr nAncy / raG taG SiSter
sAlAs edwin / the bard
sAlmon trAci / cloVer
sAnders JAke / dozer
sAndovAl JessicA / donut
sApp koty / traSh panda
sApp tyler / Spork
sAsinA AmAndA / SpoonS
sAtoh yukiko / loSt & found
sAvAge JessicA / SaVaGe beaSt
sAvAge kevin / karMa
scAife rily / MuMble
schAeffer Justin / Scratch
schAeffer t. / e-Wolf
schAuf shAne / tWofloWer
schillAwski benJAmin / coffeebreak
schiminske lindsAy / oVerdriVe
schlegel mAtthew / bo
schoenberg monikA / floMo
schou liz / aquaMira Snotrocket (Mira)
schultheis JAde / elly
schultz steve / rufio
schwArtz JAmes / cino
scott lee / SaruMan
seibert gregory / baldeaGle
sellers scott / pacer
sellers victor / blue Moon
sevier cArl / profeSSor
shAeffer, Jr. J.d. / Giant
shAnley JAck / Woody
shArber lewis / biped
shArp dylAn / duke
shArpe mArc-André / papa SMurf
sheAhAn dAle / dinGo
shedron rich / b.S.
sheehy philip / hoMebound
sheets erik / oklahoMa
shin sukhyung / trackS
shively timothy / Stretch
shockey JoshuA / “f” boMb!
shoemAker dAvid 
shoemAker hAnnAh / ShiVer
shouse kristen / keeper
shultz peter / SponGe
shutikA JAmes / Mr. breeze
siddiQi rebekAh / happy feet
sidonis John / Geardo
silvernAle kevin / SunShine
silvestri Jon / tWiGS
sippel nAtAlie / zuzu
six russell / raMble
skAggs keith / MuStachio

MaGGie “leGacy” foWler

MeGan “GiGGleS” dolMan &  
Mark “pepperjack” bychoWSki 

alliSon “floWer poWer” diVerde

toM “detail” bieber

“Sharkbait,” “traVeler,” “honey,” 
“Moon,” “ben,” “roSe ,” “candy,” 
“charley horSe”
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skinner chAd / relentleSS
sloAt JAcob / MacGyVer
sluiter mAtthew / thunder fluff
smAll robert / StarbuckS
smiddy Audrey / knotz
smith deenA / bayGull
smith Joe / SMalfuryaniMal
smith Josh / pereGrine
smith kirk / captain kirk
smith melissA / SWaMp anGel
smyth don / SaWduSt
snow lAurel / SpacejaM
snyder chAd / chadthedad
sorensen Jeremy / onStep
southArd sArAh / froGGy
spencer luke / profeSSor
spires trevor / fuzzy-Wuzzy
sprAdlin Jr. lee / Grateful
stAggs trAvis / Squirrel-WVa-
stAhl christiAne / teeyore
stAllings cAthie / kinder
stAnfield cArl / profeSSor
stAples leslie / appalachian SnailS
stephAn dAvid / it coWboy
stevens mAtthew / leGS
stewArt cAssAndrA / clooney
stewArt Jim / freiGhttrain
stewArt kevin / bear Meat
stier stAcey / duck
stitt bobby / Scooter
stockwell dAvid / buck
stone JAmie / freShfeet
stott thomAs / diSco
stovAll ernie / hopalonG
strAyer dAnny / crazy horSe
strong michelle / bleep
stump sAmuel / Santa clauSe
su JAson / StraWberry
sumrell wes / Shortcutz
suydAm wAyne / Still lookin’
swAnk peter / liGhtiSGreen
sweeney Josh / pano
syphArd robert / MapS
syster elizAbeth / Golden Girl
tAegtmeier nicholAs 
tAtro phil / uncle Malty
tAylor dAvid / too tall
tAylor devin / VenuS
tempel AlAn / at Squared
temple mike / GarMin
temple terry / tortoiSe

terpstrA lee / biScuitS
terry Juni / SpoonS
thielen cAndice / MinneSauruS
thomAs AAron / ktoM
thomAs AlAn / atlaS
thomAs Andrew / ridGe
thomAs dereck / Send it
thomAs edd 
thomAs elAine 
thomAs mArthA / lead doG
thompson briAn / badhat
thompson dylAn / pinky
thompson leslie / fearleSS!
thompson pAul / toMato
tillson chip / Good chip norriS
timpy cAssie / GoldilockS
timpy JordAn / canon
tingen colton / redline
titus colin / freebird
todd christine / neMophiliSt
trAmmell christopher / finGer food
trebour iAn / happy
trendA dAle / eaSyroll
trendA williAm / Maybe
tresAdern Joe / honeybun
treschuk tAnner / Veto
trulove pAul / hazMat
trurAn kAthy / WilloW
tweeten cArrie / not far
ulseth Joseph / Stellar
unitt mArk / Super enGliSh
utmAn mArk / the inViSible Man
vAn dAm bAs / SebaStian
vAn dokkum dAvid / help deSk
vAn horn kelsey / joan of arc
vAn horn logAn / rainMan
vAn meter michAel / buShbaby
vAndeperre gArrett / papa bear
vAnev petAr / MoonShine
vArgA kevin / SMileS
vArrichione bennet / one-t
vigliotti mArc / the kiSco kid
vitAle blAise / trail blazer
vito tArA / little red
vonderheide seth / player1
vowell denise / diS (f1>)
wAAs Joseph / rip Van Winkle
wAisAnen robin / redWood
wAlker Adele / Shield Maiden
wAlker cArolyn / lucky 59
wAlker Julie / huMMinGbird

wAlker kAt / ruMi
wAlters tAylor / Moxie
wAng yu / biGcat
wArd dAlton / d1
wArd steven / fireMan
wArdrup JAson / biG tent
wArdrup Jocelyn / hooty hoo
wArren August / 4Mile
wAshburn JAmes / Shelter doG
webster scott / Van GoGh
weed JAson / MonGrel
weekly Ashley / G-pack
weeks emily / no ShoeS
weismAn dAn / pacMan
weitz mAthew 
weld livvy / StuMbleS
welty bArb / the raG taG SiSterS
wenger JAson / MuMbleS
wennerstrom henrik / Sir Mix a lot
wentzell timothy / yoti
wert leonArd / Wind rider
west gAbriel / pay it forWard
westphAl normAn / WinGMan
wetter dAniel / Scout
wheAt AlexAnder / eSpreSSo
wheeler dAvid / MaSon
whitmAn kAitlin / fox Squirrel
whittAker michAel / SWiMMer
whyte dustin / loGS

widener Amy / honey
widener Justin / Moon
wieder mAckenzie / Wilt
wilcox eric / MaV”eric”k
wilcox John / loW Gear
wildrick John / zebra
wilkinson pAul / p-dubb
will steven / undertoe
williAms cAitlin / diMpleS
williAms court / pizza hut
williAms richArd / Stealth
williAms steven / candid
williAmson michAel / train
wilson AlAn / Mr. bliSter
wilson cArol / kiWileGS
wilson-freemAn Julie / Stripper
wilt celinA / Sparky
winAns michAel / noMad
wingfield lAurA / baby Gap
winters roger / little Spoon
wisemAn collier / MondaMin
woJcik-tremblAy kAssi / kotn
woolfolk Joseph / 44
wooten logAn / jackrabbit
wootten Jim / jiMecricket
wright mAtthew / Sun chaSer
wright rebekAh / honeybear!
wroten debbie / GooGle
wurmAn michAel / Sketch
wussling wilfried / trackMake
wyeth Amy / jukebox
yAtes rick / Wiley
yeAry rAymond / Map
yhAp gordon / pepperpot
youngs ryAn / 2-clickS
zepp JAmie / playMaker
zumbro steve / bluejay

2017
Alverson AlexAndrA / boundary
Anderson gArrett / yak
Arscott Jeff / Scout
bAker Jr. Joseph / raGnar
bAnning michAel / enoch the naViGator
bArkAlow cAssidy / phoenix
bell JAckson / action jackSon
blomQuist steven / GreenSoxeS
boniscAvAge michAel / quick Start
bouc roger / rabbit
burke-morAn Adrienne / izzy
burke-morAn erin / detour
byArd sAndy / MaMa bear
cAffee gArrett / WinnebaGo

cAlgie Jude / jude
cArrier yAtes / Wounded knee
clArk michelle / Sequoia
colemAn Andrew / kit kat
colpoys michAel / dooGie hoWSer, trail n.b.
comeAu Jenyfer / blueberry
comstrA skye / hybrid
corrigAn thomAs / toGa
covey christopher / dirty duck
crAwford AbigAil / bb kinG
crow robert / boSton rob
deriAn christopher / ripple
durrwAchter cody / birdie
durrwAchter donnA / toad
elguezAbAl Jon / baSajaun
emry stewArt / bad Santa
eppinger mAtthew / Ghetto
fAbrizio clAre / SunfloWer
ferneding henning / karaoke
ferrigno JAke / fleet
field dAnny / bobo
fochtmAnn brett / the chickfila rooSter
fox robin / nailS  
   (forMerly knoWn aS condiMentS)
george Alexis / oG
germAnn kelly / trilliuM
gillmAn geoff / Shepherd
girArd mike / pineapple
gossArd JeAnmArie / pooter Scooter
grAziAno Austin / dirty harry
hAbel keckeley / Scrunchie
hAbig dAvid / Supe
hAlligAn todd / MoonShine
hAllowell pAul / juSt paul
hArper dylAn / Guru
hArshA diAne / StickS
hArtmAn iAn / Space jaM
heAdrick toby 
hein robert / captain bob
hendrix williAm / lunchbox
hobbs robin / MiSS aMerica
hodson c.J. / calico jack
holweck tony / parkour
horton chris / auSSie
ilzhöfer clAus / Sunny hedGehoG
iten ruth / chuckleS
Johnson Amy / yardSale
Jones Jerry / joker
kAssler rAchel / cricket
kellogg tAsiA / Stinkycheez
kelly pAtrick / Spench
kerr bArbie / lady blinG
king colin / SponGe
kleckner elizAbeth / Mtn St8

koehler JoAchim / hippo
kohler henry / haMbone
kolodzie meg / free Spirit
kostrubiAk mikAelA / SoGGy bottoMS
kumnick chris / penGuin
tiger-lArson wendy / froG
levert tom / totillia toSSer
lindsey Josh / MG
locke kelly / lil dipper
lucA sArAh / queen pee
mAddux thomAs / ezt
mAnn bArney 
mArtz mike / Grapenut
mAttimore dAn / buShMeat
mAttimore John / Spearchucker
mcclure terri / hylo
mccullick collin / triuMphant
mcgrApth AdAmA-mAlkiA / Wild child
michAel Ashley / MaMa firefly
mokAdy Aviv / jaWS
montgomery Jeff / ninja
moody rick / Mix
moore clAy / biG tiMe
morrissette steven / doWnhill
mount rAy / Mountain MuSic
myers michAel / halloWeen
needhAm JAson / GrapeS
newcomb brent / deuce
o’connell timothy / MinuteS
poling christen / Wild card
portz simon / juSt  
   SiMon SiMon froM GerMany
rAnzi mArco / dr. GoMo
rAphAel dAn / bayWatch
redmond bArrett / Sauce
ristow williAm / Stax
rogers Josh / GadGet
rubeling timothy / pilGriM
rubin frAncy / zorra
sAntAnA frAnk / Strider
sArine williAm / bulldoG
sAunders todd / kiterunner
sAvArd g rick / Soul aSyluM
schneider molly / chiMeS
schweizerhof iAn / chocolate rain
scott rAchAel / ferrari
sellers mAry / perfect StorM
skelly JAmes / buckShot
smith Austin / firSt aid
smith christopher / Solo
smith ivey / kaleidoScope
spence Jeppe / nature boy
stickney smith / hoppy
stortz robert 

stuntz ryAn / jellybean
sweeney kendAl
swing gAry / boilinG froG
tAlcott ryder / redfiSh
thobAben zebulon / Mr. WhiSkerS
trAcy John / captain jack
ugedAl sAnder / SWeet tooth
vAlle mAggie / MantiS
vAn chris / chainSaW
vAn kooten benJAmin / MaMMoth
veAsey christopher / idaho boneS
verbeck / peter pan
wAlter lydiA / noodle
wAnthAl brAndon / double Wide
wArmker kAyli Anne / bubbleS
weAver JAson / biSquick
weylAnd kAtrinA / firekat
white dAniel / the blackalachian
wilson Anne / SMeller
wylie trey / MacGyVer
zumwAlt nAthAn / bonafide

2016
AckermAn eric / Webb
ArAdi Jennifer / proV
bAntA JAcob / WolVerine
bArd michAel / ShakeSpeare
cAsey tim / caSper
coffey John
dAley louise / lou
hAnley Alli / haha
howes heidi / oMeGa
hu xiAohui / old fox
king rebeccA / fireStarter

li yong shuo / li
musselmAn russ / centaur
toothAker kAsey / cuffz
wAlter tim / patch
welling chorA belle / flyinG piGlet
welling solstice / the diVa

2015
bArrett JAcob / terrapin
2015 kirby keneth / k-2
2015 lAmb cAmeron / SMiley
2015 powell kelly / White haWk
2015 richArdson mAtthew / rabbitfoot
2015 rodutA peter / tWiGGS
2015 vAlle greg / GourMet
2015 williAmson JAred / picaSSo

2014-1986
2014 pierse mArgAret / delaWare
2014 byrne michAel / Senator
2013 finch kAthy / k-fox
2011 sevy kimberly / Sketcher
2011 chAse steve / chaco
2010 bArtolomucci Jeffrey / pony
2006 tompkins mAtt / cornbread
2002 brAnniff mArcellA / Seattle
1990 Anderson scott / Volunteer
1986 gesner dArryl 

—
the atc wants to thank all of those hikers 
who are also atc members and encourage 
others to give back to the trail they love at: 
appalachiantrail.org/give

thanks to volunteer Sandra ragsdale and other 
volunteers in the harpers ferry Visitor center as 
well as atc’s visitor services representative dave 
tarasevich for maintaining, editing, and compiling 
this year’s listing. 

aViV “jaWS” Mokady, ofer “papa jaWS” 
Mokady, nurit “MaMa jaWS” Mokady 

katie “aMazonian” Mulholland 

elizabeth “Mtn St8” kleckner & 
Sarah kleckner 

caroline “incubator” auWaerter 
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one recent sunday morning, my husband and I 
were visiting my in-laws in south-central Penn-
sylvania when we decided to take a drive and do 
a short, day hike. I love the countryside there, 
with its apple orchards and farm markets pep-
pering the rolling hills in all directions, and 
neighborly towns with cozy pubs and family 
restaurants. with my brother-in-law along for 
the ride, the three of us headed for boiling 
springs, a picturesque town in Pennsylvania’s 
cumberland Valley. 

we parked at the Appalachian trail conservancy’s mid-Atlantic re-
gional office and Visitor center, located in the heart of the town, and were 
immediately struck by how postcard-perfect children’s lake was. reflect-
ing the scudding clouds overhead, the lake was dotted with ducks and 
ringed by a historic red-roofed grist mill, charming houses, and the  >> 

eAsy tr AVel  AnD AdVentUre AWAit  In An eclectIc mIx 
of communItIes thAt run the length of the trAIl 

By Kim O’Connell / Illustrations By Rebecca Harnish

step out
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town’s war memorial. we stepped 
onto a portion of the Appalachian 
trail where it borders the lake and 
walked towards the forest beyond 
the town. our hike took us along a 
rocky stream, through some woods, 
and across an open farm field, which 
was studded with posts painted with 
white blazes so we wouldn’t lose our 
way. later, on our way back to town, 
we stopped at the boiling springs 
tavern, a stone structure dating to 
the mid-1800s, and the famous arte-
sian spring behind it, with bubbling 
water that gives the town its name. 

After we returned to our home in 
Arlington, Virginia, I couldn’t get 
boiling springs’ quiet charm out of 
my mind, and I felt sorry that our children had opted to stay back 
to visit with their grandfather. even at their young ages of 9 and 
12, my kids are veterans of many national park road trips, and 
they love hiking, camping, and traveling. Thinking about this, I 
pulled out a map of the A.t., tracing my finger along the route in 
search of other towns that we might visit together that would 
give us a range of things to do, along with easy access to the trail. 

Almost 50 towns and counties have 
been named official Appalachian 
trail communities, meaning that 
they have signed on to be stewards 
and supporters of the trail and its 
hikers. I knew that perusing that 
list would be a good place to start 
my trip planning. 

towards the southern termi-
nus of the trai l, the town of 
blairsville, georgia, immediately 
caught my eye. There is something 
about the southern Appalachians 
that makes me want to connect 
with my celtic roots. I think about 
how the scotch-Irish settled many 
of these areas and brought their 
music and their craftsmanship 

into the mountains, along with other ethnic groups, and it’s 
a rich heritage worthy of celebration. researching the town, 
I was drawn to all the ways it honors this rich natural and 
cultural heritage, including an annual scottish festival, with 
bagpipes, tartans, and gathered clans; the sorghum festival, 
which celebrates the tradition of cooking sweet syrup from 
sorghum cane; and the mountain heritage festival, where 

towards the southern 

terminus of the trail, the 

town of blairsville , Georgia, 

immediately caught my eye . i 

think about how the Scotch-
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the mountains .

Mountain Crossings at 
Walasi Yi. By Mike McCoy

the town of fontana dam 

was express
ly built in 

the 1940s to house 
the 

tennessee Valley authority 

workers w
ho built the 

massive engineering marvel, 

still the tallest dam on the 

eastern Seaboard at nearly  

500 feet.

Cabin at Fontana 
Village Resort & 
Marina. Courtesy 
Fontana Village Resort
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many artisans showcase their crafts. 
surrounded by the high peaks 

of the southern blue ridge moun-
tains, blairsville is also the home 
of the legendary mountain cross-
ings at walasi-yi, the circa-1937 
stone building constructed by the 
civilian conservation corps that 
now houses one of the most be-
loved outfitters along the trail. 
the A.t. even passes through a 
portion of the building, the only 
part of the entire path that’s covered. not far from town is 
Vogel state Park, whose centerpiece is the stunning lake 
trahlyta. The lake is situated perfectly like a gemstone in a 
piece of jewelry, nestled among the surrounding mountains, 
and its smooth, calm surface makes it a popular destination 
for boating and fishing. The park offers many great trails on 
its own, as well as connectors to the A.t. where hikers can 
summit blood mountain, which, at 4,459 feet, is the A.t.’s 
highest-elevation ascent in georgia. 

Across the border into north carolina, I was intrigued to 

read about the A.t. community of 
fontana Dam. this town was ex-
pressly built in the 1940s to house the 
tennessee Valley Authority workers 
who built the massive engineering 
marvel, still the tallest dam on the 
eastern seaboard at nearly 500 feet. 
The trail follows the curving top of 
the dam, offering hikers terrific 
views of the great smoky mountains 
just beyond. The dam-created fon-
tana lake also offers some 240 miles 

of shoreline and ample recreational opportunities. The center-
piece of the town, however, is the famous fontana Village 
resort and marina, which features a lodge, cabins, dining, golf, 
and other activities — making it a relaxing stop for both thru-
hikers and section hikers. The resort hosts the annual hiker 
haze weekend in march — with food and other activities that 
kick off the spring hiking season. 

located just a half-hour away from fontana Dam, about 
midway to bryson city, is the stecoah Valley cultural Arts 
center. I once drove miles out of my way to buy my musician 

husband a cookie-tin banjo from the blue ridge music center 
in southern Virginia, and so the stecoah center seemed right 
up our alley. housed in a historic stone structure that dates to 
the 1930s, the center was once the site of a school but is now a 
community and cultural center that offers classes and program-
ming in music, cooking, and crafts all year long. The center is 
famous for its “An Appalachian evening” summer concert se-
ries, with bluegrass, folk, and old-time mountain music offered 
weekly. looking at photos of past concerts, I could easily 
imagine my husband, after a day of hiking on the A.t. and a 
night of music at stecoah, sitting around a campfire and pluck-
ing his own Appalachian banjo under the stars.

living in Virginia, my family and I get out to shenandoah 
national Park fairly regularly, and we’ve hiked on several por-
tions of the A.t. as it spans the 100-mile length of the park. I 
never get tired of the stunning views from the ridgetops across 
the wide expanse of the shenandoah Valley, quilted with farms 
and ribboned by the shenandoah river. we often stop in the 
many homey towns near the park, such as front royal and 
luray, for some pie or apple cider donuts to take home. one 
place I’ve never visited, however, is the A.t. community of 
Abingdon, Virginia. one of currently 15 A.t. communities in 

the state, Abingdon is located near the southern tip of Vir-
ginia’s long Appalachian spine, and it offers terrific trail access 
as well as many dining and lodging options. 

Just 12 miles from the Appalachian trail, Abingdon is a hub 
of outdoor recreation. The town is an ideal place to hop on the 
35-mile Virginia creeper national recreational trail, a multi-
use recreational trail built on a former railbed that dates to the 
1880s. hikers and cyclists can stop on one of the creeper trail’s 
high wooden trestles or take in views of the surrounding for-
ests, farms, and fields. I particularly like the idea of a post-trail 
visit to the creeper trail café, which boasts of having “world 
famous chocolate cake.” (It’s hard to prove this claim, but I’m 
willing to investigate.) 

I also am fascinated by the fact that Abingdon offers access 
to Virginia’s little-known slot canyons. when I think of slot 
canyons, I usually picture the orange-hued sandstone canyons 
of the desert west. but Virginia’s slot canyons are tucked away 
in the great channels natural Area Preserve. here, ice-age 
freezing and melting have split cracks in the relatively soft blue 
ridge sandstone, allowing narrow, winding canyons to form. 
These canyons have only been open to the public for about a 
decade, the result of a land donation from the nature conser-

Virginia Creeper National 
Recreational Trail 
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Millinocket, ME

Monson, ME

Kingsfield, ME

Rangeley, ME

Gorham, NH

Hanover, NH

North Adams, MA

Greater Blairstown Area, NJ
Wind Gap, PA

Harpers Ferry / Bolivar, WV

Front Royal / Warren County, VA

Nelson County, VA

Glasgow, VA

Troutville, VA

Bland, VA

Marion / Smyth County, VA

Damascus, VA

Roan Mountain, TN
Erwin / Unicoi County, TN

Hot Springs, NC

Fontana Dam, NC
Franklin, NC

Hiawassee / Towns County, GA

Helen / White County, GA

Dahlonega, GA

Manchester, VT

Dalton, MA
Great Barrington, MA

Dover / Pawling (Harlem Valley), NY

Delaware Water Gap, PA

Warwick, NY

Duncannon, PA

Boiling Springs, PA

Greater Waynesboro Area, PA

Berryville / Clarke County, VA

Luray / Page County, VA

Harrisonburg, VA

Waynesboro, VA

Buena Vista, VA

Narrows, VA
Pearisburg, VA

Abingdon, VA

Blairsville / Union County, GA
Ellijay / Gilmer County, GA

Norwich, VT

Cheshire, MA

vancy. getting to and from the 
slot canyon requires a 6.6 mile-
hi ke w it h some e levat ion 
change, but from certain over-
looks, hikers have an almost 
360-degree view of the sur-
rounding blue ridge. 

As I daydreamed about plac-
es to visit along the trail, my 
eyes drifted north on my A.t. 
map to a communit y that 
seemed very different from the 
blue ridge towns of the south 
and mid-Atlantic. located right 
on the new york-new Jersey 
line, the town of warwick, new york, is significant in Appala-
chian trail history as the location where the first section of trail 
opened in 1931, six years before the rest of the trail was offi-
cially inaugurated. Although warwick still retains its slower 
pace and rural character, with historic brick buildings lining 
the streets, the town is only 55 miles from new york city and 
therefore relatively easy for urban hikers and families to get to. 
lodging and dining options abound, along with a range of 
outdoor activities. 

warwick offers a special wildlife viewing experience for 

hikers, too. connected via a spur 
to the A.t., the mount Peter 
hawk watch trailway leads to a 
scenic overlook for raptor view-
ing and birdwatching, and bin-
oculars are a must. one of the 
oldest hawk watch locations in 
the country, the overlook offers 
both casual and seasoned bird-
watchers glimpses of up to 16 
species, including goshawks, 
kestrels, and golden and bald 
eagles, during their fall migra-
tions. but even if you don’t spot 
any big birds, the mountain 

views from the overlook are worth the look on their own. 
wawayanda state Park in new Jersey is another popular 

destination not far from warwick. The park contains some 60 
miles of trails, including 20 miles of the A.t. here hikers can 
walk on the A.t. before taking a spur trail that leads to the 
“stairway to heaven,” a series of rock steps up to the Pinwheel 
Vista, an outcropping with rewarding views. I’ve hiked a simi-
lar kind of rocky climb called Pole steeple near the A.t. in 
central Pennsylvania, so this hike sounded like a fun challenge. 
back on flat ground in warwick, any itinerary would have to 

fInD your next 
ADVenture
explore the trail by state to find out  
more about the towns and areas you  
want to visit — and even locate parking — 
with the A.t. Interactive map at: 
appalachiantrail.org/explore

Learn more about A.T. Communities at: 
appalachiantrail.org/ATcommunities

48 A.t. communItIes 
14 stAtes
2,192 mIles

Parker Lake from the A.T. 
in Wawayanda State Park. 
By Raymond Salani III
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Join our Leadership Circle!   
For more information, contact:   
  

www.appalachiantrail.org/annualfund

ANNUAL FUND  
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

TAKE THE NEXT STEPS WITH US

SUPPORTER 
$1,000 - $4,999 

PROTECTOR 
$10,000 - $24,999 

ADVOCATE 
$25,000 - $49,999 

PARTNER 
$50,000 - $99,999 

LEADER 
$100,000 OR MORE

STEWARD 
$5,000 - $9,999 

Elizabeth Borg at 304.885.0473 or
eborg@appalachiantrail.org

Our Annual Fund helps us fulfill our 
mission to preserve and protect  

the Appalachian Trail.

A limited number of striking and colorful 
Wild East posters, designed by  

Tyler Nordgren, are available for  
ATC members who contribute  

$100 or more.* 

To DoNATE ViSiT: 
appalachiantrail.org/SupportWildEast

* Available only through new donations of $100 or 
more, made after January 22, 2019.

A limited number of striking and colorful 
Wild East posters, designed by  

Tyler Nordgren, are available for  
ATC members who contribute  

$100 or more.* 

To DoNATE ViSiT: 
appalachiantrail.org/SupportWildEast

* Available only through new donations of $100 or 
more, made after January 22, 2019.

include the Pennings farm market, which offers not just farm-
fresh and locally sourced produce, meats, and cheeses, but also 
a pub, garden center, and ice cream stand. 

heading towards the northern terminus of the Appalachian 
trail lies the A.t. community of kingfield, maine, located about 
two hours north of Portland by car. Although I’ve visited the 
central coast of maine several times, I haven’t spent much time in 
maine’s interior, especially its high Peaks region, which contains 
many of the state’s 4,000-foot mountains. Although it’s a modest 
town of less than 1,000 people, kingfield is perfectly situated as a 

gateway to the scenic riches of the re-
gion and is a welcoming place for A.t. 
hikers. located less than a mile from the 
Appalachian trail, for instance, is the 
sugarloaf ski resort, the second-largest 
skiable area on the eastern seaboard 
next to killington, Vermont, and the 
second-highest peak in maine next to 

katahdin, the A.t.’s northern endpoint. kingfield is also the head-
quarters for maine hut and trails, which provides bunkhouses 
and lodges where A.t. hikers may exchange work for room and 
board (or pay a nightly rate that either includes meals or a rate 
without meals). 

At last, I folded up my map, my mind full of possibilities, and 
thinking of all the other communities along the trail with his-
toric character, natural features, and fun activities for people 
who want to take just a few steps off the path. It was time to start 
packing and get out there. 
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A.T. from the Grafton Notch  
area of the High Peaks region  
in Maine. By Greg Morgan
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m y h usb A n D A n D I  w er e on A short  
overnight hike with our two terriers, from the trail 
just north of Damascus, headed for our campsite at 
saunders shelter. As we approached the trail junction 
to taylors Valley, our older dog, tali, alerted to some-
thing ahead. hackles raised, she slowly backed away 

growling and barking, and refused to 
go forward. It was a sunny day and we 
could see the way ahead just as well as 
tali, but neither my husband nor I saw 
any sign of danger. we tried to coax her 
forward, but she would have none of it 
and continued barking and balking. At 
this point I could feel my own adrena-
line rising as I was certain my dog had 
spotted a danger that I could not see. 
eventually, we realized she was alert-
ing to a burned and blackened tree 
stump beside the trail, which she may 
have thought was a bear. my husband 
ultimately had to carry her past the 

“bear” so we could continue our hike. 
for a dog-lover, one of the best things about the 

Appalachian trail is being able to take your dog with 
you when you go hiking. our dogs clearly love being 
outdoors and they love being with us. over the past 
four decades we’ve shared many memorable trail 
moments with our dogs and our lives have been en-
riched through those shared hiking experiences. >>

By Luann Mack-Drinkard

From left: A.T. hiker Erin 
Derham enjoys a relaxing 

moment along the Trail with 
her dog Sage in the Roan 

Highlands. By Steven Yocom;  
Luann with her husband 

and their dogs on the A.T. 
on Whitetop Mountain in 

Virgina. By Laurie Potteiger

hiking 
with dogs
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The Basics
What’s the most important thing 
you should do to make sure you 
have a good hiking experience with 
your dog? Training. Dogs need to 
know or learn basic manners: sit, 
down, stay, not jumping up on fellow 
hikers, not stealing food. Taking a dog 
training class is a good place to start 
preparing for hikes with your dog.

On the Trail, you are responsible 
for your dog. This includes 
maintaining control. The Appalachian 
Trail Conservancy pet policy 
recommends that dogs be leashed at 
all times. Keeping your dog on leash is 
a small price to pay for being able to 
share hiking adventures with them. 

Your responsibility for your dog 
includes making sure he or she 
remains healthy and comfortable 
when hiking. Flea and tick control are 
a must, and there are many options to 
choose from. Vaccinations, including 
rabies, distemper, parvovirus, and 
adenovirus-2 are also essential. (It’s 
also a good idea to carry proof of your 
dog’s current vaccinations with you 
when you travel.) Remember to offer 
your dog water anytime you stop for 
a drink. If you are thirsty, your dog will 
be, too. Just like us, dogs are burning 
more calories when hiking, so they 
need more food. We bring lunch for 
our dogs even on day hikes, especially 
if they are carrying a pack. Town or 
Trail, remember food and water for 
your companion. 

good Behavior on the Trail 
In my opinion, it is better to use a 
harness than a collar when hiking 
with your dog. A harness is easier on 
a dog’s body. A sturdy six-foot leash is 
a good choice. If you chose to use a 
retractable leash, use the belt version 
instead of the cord. Know that some 
areas require a dog’s leash to be no 
longer than six feet (Shenandoah 
National Park is one of these) so 
you’ll have to lock your 
retractable leash at six feet 

while hiking in these areas.
Remember, not everyone you 

meet on the Trail will love your dog 
as much as you do. One thing we’ve 
learned to do is to move our dogs to 
the side of the Trail when another 
hiker approaches. We tell our dogs to 
sit and wait as the hiker passes. Some 
hikers thank us, and most stop to 
chat and to greet our dogs.

Finally, we must talk about poop. 
Because your dog is not a natural 
inhabitant of the area, carry poop 
bags, pick up the poop, and carry it 
out. If you’re backpacking, take your 
trowel and bury your dog’s waste just 
as you would your own. Hikers who 
follow will thank you.

When and Where to Hike 
Most Trail sections are suitable for 
hiking with your dog, but some 
restrictions and common-sense 
exceptions do exist. Three A.T. areas 
are off-limits: The Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park, Bear 
Mountain State Park Trailside 
Museum and Zoo, and Baxter State 
Park. The White Mountains of New 
Hampshire and parts of Maine are 
rocky and steep, and could be 
uncomfortable for your dog. And the 
notorious rocks of Pennsylvania could 
be just as painful for your dog as they 
are for you. Think about the physical 
shape your dog is in before asking 
your pet to do too much. Check the 
weather before deciding to take your 
dog for a hike. Summer heat may be 
too much for a heavily coated breed, 
while winter’s cold could be harmful 
for a smooth coated breed. 

Overnight Stays  
Finding pet-friendly lodging along the 
Trail is not nearly as difficult as it used 
to be. Many hotels and motels 
advertise as pet-friendly, often 
charging a small fee for allowing you to 
keep you dog in your room. And being 
prepared to tent camp instead of stay 
in a shelter is good etiquette while 
overnighting on the Trail with your dog. 

Proceeds benefit the
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Facts 
 You must already have 

the vehicle registered in 
North Carolina.

 You receive a FREE 
ATC Membership with 
the purchase of your NC 
AT Tag.  

 *The $30 or $60 annual 
fee is in addition to 
regular annual license 
fees you have already 
paid.

 Personalized tags may 
be relinquished to 
someone else, but once 
a numerical tag expires 
without renewal, that 
number can never again 
be reissued.  

 If you change your mind, 
you can go back to a 
regular license plate at 
any time.  There will not 
be a refund of unused 
portion of special fees.  

 Additional applications 
can be found online at 
www.appalachiantrail.org

North Carolina 
Appalachian Trail 

License Plate
Application
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) now has a specialty license tag in the state of North Carolina.  
By getting your tag today, you’ll help the ATC protect and maintain America’s 
Favorite Long Distance Trail!  

The ATC will receive $20 annually for each AT plate purchased or renewed.

How Much Does It Cost? 
 $30 Regular Appalachian Trail plate*
 $60 Personalized Appalachian Trail plate*

You are allowed four (4) spaces for a personalized message.  
__ __ __ __ 1st Choice     __ __ __ __ 2nd Choice    __ __ __ __ 3rd Choice

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mail your check or money order made out to NC DMV 
and application to: 
NC Division of Motor Vehicles, Specialty Plate Division
3155 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-3155

Name (as shown on certificate of title):  

FIRST MIDDLE LAST

ADDRESS

CITY STATE          ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE    OFFICE PHONE
 

Current North Carolina Vehicle 
_______________________  ____________________________________
PLATE NUMBER VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

______________________   ____________________________________
DRIVER’S LICENSE # YEAR       MODEL    MAKE          BODY STYLE

Owner’s Certification of Liability Insurance 
I certify for the motor vehicle described above that I have financial responsibility as required by law.  

                  FULL NAME OF INSURANCE COMPANY AUTHORIZED IN NC – NOT AGENCY OR GROUP

                 POLICY NUMBER – IF POLICY NOT ISSUED, NAME OF AGENCY BINDING COVERAGE

______________________________________   _________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF OWNER DATE OF CERTIFICATION

Thanks for your generous support of the 
Appalachian Trail!  Questions about the NC AT License 

Tag can be directed to Leanna Joyner 828-254-3708. 

ENJOY 
YOUR JOURNEY 

AND THE 
DESTINATION.

FontanaVillage.com    800.849.2258

Welcome to Fontana Village 
Resort & Marina!  With 
comfortable lodging & 

delicious dining, this is the ideal 
place to relax, refuel and start 

your next adventure.  AT 
shuttles, resupply and drop 
services are available.  Your 

natural destination in the Great 
Smoky Mountains.

To register a hike visit:

appalachiantrail.org/ 

thruhikeregistration

2019 thru-hiker   

Registration  
Now Open

Aspiring A.T. thru-hikers can now register their 2019 

hikes online. registrants will be able to see the numbers 

of hikers registered to start on each day, then plan 

accordingly to start on an uncrowded day or location to 

limit their ecological and social impacts on the Trail. 
Luann Mack-Drinkard, LVT, is 
the “Sketch” part of “Sketch & 
Snorebaby” (2,000 milers)  
and the “Trail’dales.”

Learn more about hiking  
with dogs on the A.T. at:   
appalachiantrail.org/dogs 

Long-distance hikers and their companion 
take a much-needed break in Damascus, 
Virginia. By Willie Johnson 

Doggy etIquette
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ReseRve a cozy private cabin in 
the woods at the Misty Mountain Inn 
at Neels Gap in Blairsville, Georgia

Attend a theatrical play onsite 
while enjoying the exceptional 
accommodations at Allenberry 
Resort in Boiling Springs, 
Pennsylvania 

enjoy an elegant dinner — with 
local and seasonal options like 
roasted half duck flambé or wild 
mushroom ravioli — and private 
room at the Fife ‘n Drum Inn of 
Kent, Connecticut

oRdeR an a la carte steak dinner 
when the restaurant has an all-
you-can-eat buffet, like at Daniel’s 
Restaurant in Hiawassee, Georgia

schedule a natural hot springs 
whirlpool appointment in Hot 
Springs, North Carolina

Get a full body massage at  
the Woods Hole Hostel in 
Pearisburg, Virginia

slAckpAck (hike unencumbered 
by a full backpack) from Hot 
Springs, North Carolina to 
Damascus, Virginia while enjoying 
private accommodations at 
Cantarroso Farm each night  

Rent out the Airstream private 
trailer at the Hikers Inn in 
Damascus, Virginia

schedule an Uber to pick you 
up at the Dover Oak and take you 
to the train Station Inn at Pawling, 
New York — where you can travel 
directly into New York City

tAke a guided fly-fishing 
excursion during a day off the Trail 
in North Woodstock, New Hampshire

enjoy an invigorating whitewater 
rafting trip down the Kennebec 
River outside Caratunk, Maine

bruce matson dreamed 
about attempting a thru-
hike of the Appalachian 
trail more than 40 years 
ago. In the summer of 
1974, he attended a pre-
sentat ion by warren 

Doyle, who had not only backpacked from springer mountain to katahdin. having done some 
hiking and backpacking at the time, bruce was completely captivated by the presentation and 
decided, “I’m going to do that someday.”¶ After guiding canoe trips in the north maine woods 
for two summers and summitting katahdin several times, bruce turned his attention to law 
school, marriage, and family – all the while holding on to his dream of completing a thru-hike. 
In 2018, he made good on his personal aspiration. ¶ As part of his hike, bruce generously do-
nated more than $100,000 to the Appalachian trail conservancy (Atc) through the “returning 
to katahdin challenge” — one of the largest individual donations to Atc to date. In addition 
to co-authoring Platinum Blazing the Appalachian Trail, bruce is also the author of The Race Before 
Us: A Journey of Running & Faith and The Road to Find Out: A Modern Pilgrim and the Camino de 
Santiago.¶ bruce “rtk” mattson and michael “sharkbait” neiman are donating all net proceeds  
from their book to the Atc. The book is available at the ultimate A.t. store and Amazon* 

*Personalized or signed copies are available from the authors at 
admin@platinum-blazing.com

thru-hIkers reVel In oPPortunItIes 
to stoP In trAIl towns — not Just for 

A shower, lAunDry, AnD resuPPly, but 
Also to sPlurge on loDgIng, meAls, 

or other sPecIAl exPerIences AnD 
oPPortunItIes neAr the trAIl.

some tIPs 
from the 

Authors on 
sPlurgIng 
Along the 

A.t. 

many long-distance hikers enjoy the simplic-
ity of a basic camp meal and sleeping bag sur-
rounded by nature — but those same hikers 
sometimes find a wonderful balance in taking 
a brief break to enjoy the culture and cozy 
hospitality of nearby trail communities. ¶ 
Thru-hiker bruce “rtk” mattson and michael 
“sharkbait” neiman offer up their recommen-
dations for finding creature comforts and 
downright gourmet meals along the trail. The 
two — who met before their 2018 thru-hikes 
through each other’s blogs — put their heads 
together to publish Platinum Blazing the Ap-
palachian Trail: “How to Thru-Hike in 5 3-Star 
Luxury, a 150-page hard-copy or downloadable 
guide to comfy beds and soft sheets, hearty 
homecooked meals, yoga classes, massages, 
theater, concerts, and other great cultural 
events in towns and communities along the 
A.t.  ¶  while “rtk” and “sharkbait” envi-
sioned this book for long-distance hikers, as a 

guide of indulgences that can soothe a weary 
hiker’s soul and honor the challenge of hiking 
one of the longest continuous footpaths in the 
world, the Appalachian trail conservancy 
finds this book to be generous in spotlighting 
exceptional, unique and charming places to 
experience the A.t. and helpful to all types of 
hikers and travelers. 

AppAlAchiAn 
trAil indulgence

Bruce and Michael on the Trail during their thru-hikes
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“wooDs hole hostel Is A mAgIcAl PlAce  
found just a short distance off the Appalachian 
trail in southwest Virginia. It’s home to the owners nev-
ille and michael (pictured in front) but also feels like 
home to every hiker and traveler who is lucky enough 
to visit. ¶ stay at woods hole and you might find your-
self in the kitchen helping to prepare one of their  
famous communal meals or maybe you’ll be outside 
tending to the gardens that fill your plate with delicious 
organic food. you’ll quickly learn that this is not a place 
to simply rest your head, it’s a place to learn, laugh and 
share. whether you’re doing group yoga, eating home-
made ice cream, or exchanging stories in the front yard, 
a day spent here will be a memorable one. neville and 
michael have created a space where you don’t simply feel 
like a hiker or guest, you feel like a member of the fam-
ily. ¶ At the end of my stay, I decided that we needed a 

‘family photo’ and like most family portraits, this self-
timed attempt didn’t quite go according to plan. It did 
however, result in what I consider to be a perfectly  
imperfect image. Just like life on the trail and my time 
at woods hole hostel. It’s full of smiles, laughter, and 
a little bit of chaos.” ~ Ben Benvie

Woods hole hostel 
Photogr A Pher Be n Be nv ie

APPALACHiAN FOCuS
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Don’t Share

Proud Sponsor of the Appalachian Trail Conservancy

Food Protection
     Bear Protection
          Trip Protection
                           

At least, not with a Bear

These drastic results can only be 
prevented by A.T. campers doing an 
excellent job of storing all smellable 
items and keeping a clean camp. 

Bears have the keenest sense 
of smell in the animal kingdom, 
smelling food from several miles 
away including toothpaste, 
sunscreen, trash, etc.  (burning 
food/trash doesn’t help.)

Always use a bear-resistant 
food storage container (BFC) to 
store food and smellables while 
camping. The interagency grizzly 
Bear Committee website lists 
approved hard and soft BFCs; most 
are also rodent proof.

using a bear-resistant 
container not only helps to protect 
you and the bears, it also makes 
your experience more fun and 
comfortable overall by keeping 
other wildlife — like mice, 
raccoons, skunks, or squirrels — 
from pilfering your pack.

ContAin YoUrSelf
Human-bear conflicts are increasing along the A.T. 
triggering temporary and permanent campsite, shelter, and 
A.T. section closures, and euthanized bears.

how to  
use bfcs:
■ NEVER sleep with your  
food, smellables, or BFC  
while camping.

■ Always close and lock  
BFCs per their instructions.

■ At campsites with a food 
locker or cable system, put 
your BFC in/on those.

■ At campsites without a 
supplied food storage locker, 
place hard and soft BFCs  
100 feet from your sleeping 
area; tie soft BFCs to 
immovable objects.

JOIN US FOR A WEEKEND
OF GAMES, WORKSHOPS, LIVE MUSIC AND HIKES, 
INCLUDING A FLIP-FLOP THRU-HIKER SEND OFF!

To learn more visit:

April 27-28
HArpers Ferry

Celebrating the outdoors 
in harpers ferry and bolivar

flipflopfestival.org

immerse yourself in the Trail 
experience with our dynamic digital 

edition of A.T. Journeys

NO APP  / ANY WHERE / ALL DEVICES

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
appalachiantrail.org/paperless 

ENGAGING VIDEO, ADDITIONAL PHOTO FEATURES, AND MORE 

gO PaPerless

These drastic results can only be 
prevented by A.T. campers doing an 
excellent job of storing all smellable 
items and keeping a clean camp. 

Bears have the keenest sense 
of smell in the animal kingdom, 
smelling food from several miles 
away including toothpaste, 
sunscreen, trash, etc.  (burning 
food/trash doesn’t help.)

Always use a bear-resistant 
food storage container (BFC) to 
store food and smellables while 
camping. The interagency grizzly 
Bear Committee website lists 
approved hard and soft BFCs; most 
are also rodent proof.

using a bear-resistant 
container not only helps to protect 
you and the bears, it also makes 
your experience more fun and 
comfortable overall by keeping 
other wildlife — like mice, 
raccoons, skunks, or squirrels — 
from pilfering your pack.

For more helpful information 
and to report bear incidents visit:  
appalachiantrail.org/bears

rECOMMENDED
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h A Bi tAt   /   l e pi d op t e r A   /   c on s e rvAt ion

Pitch Pine  
(Pinus rigida) — is 
a small to medium 

sized hard pine 
species. 

Often with an 
irregular growth 

that is twisted 
and gnarled in 

appearance, this 
shade-intolerant 

species can 
inhabit low 

nutrient areas 
with harsh 
conditions.

Pitch Pine is found 
in the eastern 
United States 

from southern 
Maine to northern 

Georgia.

Total life span 
of a pitch pine is 

approximately 
200 years.

Scrub Oak 
(Quercus ilicifolia) 

— sometimes 
called bear oak, 

grows as a small 
gnarled tree or 

shrub. 

The species 
is restricted 

mostly to the 
northeastern U.S.

Scrub oak ranges 
from 3-30 ft. 
in height and 

generally has a 
life span of only 

20-30 years.

the PItch PIne  
— scrub oak barren habitat 
is characteristic of ridgetop 
areas in new york, new 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
maryland, and south 
through the Appalachian 
highlands and blue ridge 
Province. These barrens  
are found in areas where 
weather conditions are 
variable and often extreme, 
and where soils are thin, 
well drained, sandy, acidic 
and nutrient poor. This 
habitat is sometimes 
referred to as “ridgetop 
dwarf-tree forests” because 
of the tendency for the tree 
growth to be stunted under 
the harsh conditions. 

while this environment 
is not suitable for many 
Appalachian tree species, 
hardier species like pitch 
pine, are able to thrive here.

An example of this 
unique community  
type exists along the 
Appalachian trail, on big 
flat ridge, along the south 
mountain in Pennsylvania. 
“A hike on the Appalachian 
trail though this area, 
carries hikers deep into 
dense shrublands dotted 
with stands of rugged pitch 
pines. openings in the 

shrub thickets are lush 
with lowbush blueberries 
that offer sweet snacks to 
human visitors passing 
through in late summer, as 
well as to resident wildlife,” 
explains betsy leppo, an 
Invertebrate zoologist 
with the western 
Pennsylvania conservancy 
(wPc) specializing in moth 
and butterfly (lepidoptera) 
studies.

These ridge-top barren 
communities offer diverse 
and complex habitat. The 
scrubby understory 
structure provides both 
forage and cover to a variety 
of rare and declining plant 
and animal species, some  
of which are found 
exclusively in this area.  
In Pennsylvania alone,  
the pitch pine - scrub oak 
habitat contains 31 plant 
associates. According to 
leppo, surveys at big  
flat ridge have thus far 
documented the presence  
of 48 state rare moth 
species and one globally 
rare species. The 
Pennsylvania game 
commission highlights  
the moister areas of these 
barrens as being utilized by 
American woodcock and 

indigenous

From top: Recovering pitch pine/scrub oak barren along the A.T. on the 
South Mountain after a prescribed burn and forestry mowing; Brown elfin 
butterf ly (Callophrys augustinu) — This rare butterf ly species is just one 
conservation target for the Michaux Pine Barrens. Photos by Betsy Leppo 

ruffed grouse, two “species 
of greatest conservation 
need” listed in the 
Pennsylvania wildlife 
Action Plan; and protected 
species like the Allegheny 
woodrat or timber 
rattlesnake may be found  
in barren areas with rocky 
outcroppings.

It’s no coincidence that 
the species associated with 
these barren habitats are 
often considered rare. 
while historically these 
pine-oak environments 
existed as a mosaic of 
constantly changing barren 
communities across the 
ridge landscape, on our 
modern landscape, this 
unique community type is 
also becoming less common. 

Pine-oak barrens are 
fire-dependent with 
fire-adapted regeneration 
strategies that had been 
sustained for thousands of 
years by lightning strikes 
and native American fire 
starts. today these 
communities are on the 
decline in great part due  
to long-standing fire 
suppression practices, 
forest succession, and 
introduced pine 
plantations.

pine BArren 
restorAtion
In 2012, michaux  
state forest (under the 
Pennsylvania Department 
of conservation and 
natural resources) and 
partners such as the 
Appalachian trail 
conservancy, the wPc and 
the Pennsylvania game 
commission, began 
management and 
restoration of the big  
flat Pine barrens. Various 
management techniques, 
including forestry mowing, 
selective thinning and 
controlled burns, have been 
utilized to recover and 
sustain this critical habitat. 
In 2018, a nearly 1,400-acre 
burn was completed along 

the ridge — one of the 
largest prescribed burns 
ever conducted by the  
state. The burn served to 
encourage desirable habitat, 
improve oak regeneration, 
and reduce dangerous  
fuel loads that have the 
potential to lead to 
catastrophic wildfires.  
As monitoring of this 
community continues, 
forest managers and 
conservationist alike are 
optimistic that imperiled 
wildlife species will be able 
to rebound and thrive in 
this unique environment  
of the Appalachian 
mountains. 

pitch pine
scruB oAk BArrens
By Marian Orlousky
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postcards from 
paradise

An ArtIstIc tAke on  
tr AVelIng the A.t.

By Rebecca Harnish 

TrAiL STOriES
the whole trail was a lesson in embrac-
ing the imperfect.

my motivation for the particular type 
of artwork I wanted to create stemmed 
from disappointment in the photos I 
took of sights that overwhelmed me 
with beauty and emotion. Painting al-
lowed me to express what I saw, not 
what the phone camera saw. And there 
was so much to see. watching the first 
shoots of spring greenery sneaking over 
the mountains, undulating layers of 
mountains receding into the distance, 
vibrant sunsets, lots of wildlife, and the 
vast range of different cultures and 
communities along the way. but there 
were also days of slogging through mud 

dawn to dusk, putting on wet, smelly 
socks, traversing rocky ridges in storms, 
and chafe that could bring you to tears. 
There was the bliss of unexpected trail 
magic, cute little towns we spent way 
too much time in, doing laundry with 
whatever means we had while charging 
and being glued to our phones after a 
service dry spell. 

I really wanted to capture it all. The 
beautiful, the ugly, the fun, and silliness 
of trail culture, because we remember 
most of it fondly in the end. because of 
this, postcards seemed like a perfect 
way to spread the joy of as many aspects 
of hiking as possible. The result was a 
series of artwork I created in postcard 
format. After all, sending someone a 
postcard about sink laundry says a lot 
about your life on the trail. 

Wild East proud? 
Show the world…

exCLuSiVe WiLD eAST TruCKerS’ CApS AnD T-SHirTS  
Are AVAiLAbLe noW AT THe uLTiMATe A.T. STore

atctrailstore.org
 toll-free: (888) 287.8673

Mon. — Fri., 9 am — 4:30 pm Eastern

We usually ship on the same business day!
Buy direct from the Ultimate Appalachian Trail Store 

and ensure a maximum return to the Trail.

*ATC members receive a 10% discount by using 
“atcmember” as a coupon code at check-out! 

Caps: item #356

Tri-blend shirts: item #T093

whIle PlAnnIng my mInI Art  
kit — debating over the colors for my 
palette, deciding on tools, cutting 
watercolor paper to fit in my backpack’s 
shoulder pocket — I daydreamed about 
plucking it out whenever a mountainous 
view or interesting plant struck me with 
inspiration. I saw myself painting on 
top of peaks, sketching ferns from a 
comfy rock on the side of the trail, 
capturing the big milestones as I passed 
them with swift brushstrokes. 

the first of many surprises on my 
hike was that northern georgia can be 
freezing in April. The winter lingered 
hard, and I had to hike to stay warm, 
and cocoon as soon as the nightly chores 
were complete. The reality from day one 
was quick and tired sketches in my 
sleeping bag, after dinner of course. The 
times and places I found to paint varied 
depending on the weather and tem-
perature, my level of exhaustion (very 
or completely), and ranged from some 
of the golden vistas I had initially envi-
sioned — such as on top of max Patch 
in north carolina, and mcAfee knob in 
Virginia — to shelter tables, to in my 
tent while it rained, and, most fre-
quently, grungy hotel rooms with dim 
artificial light and that special funk that 
five or six hikers and their gear exude. 

while most of it was not ideal for 
creating art, all of it was perfect in the 
context of the trail. for all of its natural 
splendor, it tests every kind of endur-
ance; it’s dirty, sweaty, painful, full of 
imperfect moments of despair, but also 
full of wonderful people to laugh about 
them with. As an anxious perfectionist, 
both my hike and attempt to paint along 

both my hike and 
attempt to paint 
along the whole 

trail was a lesson 
in embracing the 

imperfect.

“

”

From top: Sink laundry postcard; A rare moment 
to paint directly from the landscape atop McAfee 
Knob; Inset:The author’s art kit: a lightweight metal 
palette, a waterbrush,  pencil, and three ink pens. 
More of Rebecca’s postcards are featured in our 
travel article: “Step Out” (page 30)
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PArTiNg THOugHT

the cleAn sounD of Ice sk Ates skImmIng  
across an indoor skating rink is nothing like the sound 
of those blades on a frozen pond or lake. outside on the 
lake, there are bumps and cracks and ripples; there are 
frozen-over bubbles with thin layers of surface ice that 
crackle like paper. And then there’s the slightly frighten-
ing booommm! that echoes now and then across even 
the thickest-frozen waters as the ice expands or con-
tracts, and cracks. The face of the lake is like the mem-
brane of a drum, sending the sound reverberating from 
shore to shore.

In western massachusetts, the A.t. meanders around 
the edge of benedict Pond in beartown state forest, 
which includes a popular campground and picnic area 
in the summer, complete with a small beach. During the 
warmer months, smoke rises from campfires and kids 
splash in the water. In July, A.t. volunteers, staff, thru-
hikers, and members of the local trails community get 
together to celebrate great barrington A.t. community 
Day, serenaded by the berkshires’ own ukulele band. but 
in winter it’s a different world, gleaming and still. 

on one of those lucky days when the pond had frozen 
solid but hadn’t yet been covered in snow, I went ice 
skating with a young friend only about three years old. 
he was just learning, pushing an old folding chair across 
the slippery pond, and he was justifiably frustrated. “I 
don’t want to learn, I want to know!” he declared, pout-

ing where he sat after falling again. I laughed, not so 
much at him but us, because haven’t we all felt that way 
at some point, not wanting to go through the pain and 
humiliation of learning something new? 

but, of course, we often have to learn even the simplest 
things over and over — like the value of community and 
what it means to have and know a place. or, for that mat-
ter, learn a place. learn it in the lush summertime and 
the stark, wind-whipped winter. learn each root and rock 
on a familiar piece of trail. learn the plants and animals 
who make that place home. learn the people who make 
it home. learn how a forest community can have both 
human and nonhuman members. learn how to care for 
it. Then, finally, somewhere within the infinite process of 
learning, we can begin to know it.

There on the ice, I prop up my disgruntled friend. 
“watch this!” I say. I close my eyes, spread out my arms, 
and let the wind push me, bumpity bumpity, across the 
gleaming pond. here, winter is long and summer is sud-
den. Pay attention, or you’ll miss what comes in be-
tween. warm days and soaking rains will quickly turn 
ice to water. spring peepers and red-winged blackbirds 
will raise a racket, and the humans will follow. we’ll be 
learning this familiar place all over again, as it shudders 
into spring.

  
by Hanna Fries 

Virginia Craft, A.T. Pennsylvania  - by David 
Halterman

Planned Giving i s  an easy  and f lex ib le  way to  meet  your 

phi lanthropic  goa l s  whi le  protect ing the  Tra i l  you love . 

Whatever  your  s tage  in  l i fe ,  your  f inancia l  c i rcumstances 

and your  char i table  goa l s ,  l e t  us  show you how to make a 

g i f t  that  benef i t s  you and your  loved ones  as  wel l  

a s  the  Appalachian Trai l . 

Contact: Elizabeth Borg    
Vice President of membership & development
304.885.0473 or
eborg@appalachiantrail.org

Create 
your legacy 
with The 
Appalachian 
Trail
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A.T. near Great Barrington. By Raymond Salani III
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www.appalachiantrail.org 
P.o. box 807, harpers Ferry, WV 25425-0807

we ARe the GuARdiAns
of the AppAlAchiAn tRAil

AppAlAchiAntRAil.oRG
SUMMIT oF KINSMAN MoUNTAIN – A.T. WhITE MoUNTAINS. By AAroN IBEy 


